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FROM THE EDITORS
There aren 't too many
men and women you can
describe by using the word
"institution," but John T.
Pa rk is certainly one of
them .
For nearly 36 years,
John Park has been a part
of this university - fi rst as
a junior member of the
physics fa culty, then as a
full professor, department
chair, vice chancellor,
interim chancellor (twice)
and finally chancellor. For
th e past eight years, he has
been at th e helm of MSMUMR, directing th e campus
through some challenging
times . No w, at age 65 and
after successfully battling
cancer, he is retiring from
the university effective
Sept. l .
But the Nebraska native
is not retiring from his
adopted hometown. He
and his wife, Dorcas, are
building a new home in
Rolla. We 're glad they plan
to stick around. Rolla j ust
wouldn't be the sam.e
without them .
Meanwhile, the search
fo r a new chancellor is
under way. We hope to tell
you a little bit about our
new leader in the next issue
of this magazine. As for this
issue, Chancellor John T.
Park takes center stage.
Th ough a man of great
vision, Park has never been
one to bask in the limelight.
He 's quick 10 point out that
the accomplishments during
his tenure at MSM-UMR
have been the result of
teamwork. He gives much
of the credit fo r his success
to his Wife Dorcas. As the
campus ' fi rs/lady, Dorcas
has accomplished quite a
bi, in her own right. And
you'll read about those
achievements as I,veil .
Th ank you, John and
DorcasJor helping to make
MSM-UMR a beller
university.

---CHAO~
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In thinking about "Millennium Arch," I sought
inspiration from the all-time great monuments, those that
are fami liar to people everywhere: the pyramids, the Taj
Mahal. the Giants of Easter Island, Stonehenge. They
were all on my "screen."
Time and again, I kept coming back to Stonehenge. Like
Big Ben, Shakespeare, the Roya l Family, and Christmas
Carols, those great stones have been in and out of my
consciousness al l my life.
The choice became clear. Interpreting a section of
Stonehenge - two upright stones connected by a th ird
stone across the top forming an arch - I have introduced
the human figure into that ancient framework. Cut out
fro m the upright stones are the sha pes of a Man and a
Woman. These are polished and stand free of the roughhewn blocks that had previously constrained them .
In "Millennium Arch," the granite, on ly recently
quarried from its billion-year-old Missouri birthplace,
symbolizes for me the past; the cutouts provide space for
the future; and the standing figures represent humanity.
I hope that whoever wa lks through the Millennium Arch
will feel vibrations from the past, hopes for the future,
and, whi le stand ing beside the polished figures of Man
and Woman, wil l cherish life in time present.
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Millennium Arch unveiled
during a ceremony May 13
Top: The people who made Millennium Arch a reality
(pictured left to right with Chancellor John T. Parkt
Scott T. Porter, who commissioned the funds for the Arch, which
is dedicated as a memorial to his late parents and late wife:
Edwina Sandys, the artist; and David Summers (far right), the
craftsman whose waterjet technol ogy was used to cut the stone.
Center: The cutting of the ribbon and the unveiling of the
Man and Woman.
Bottom : A troupe of dancing girls celebrates the unvei ling
of the sculptu re.
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Letters to the editor
Last fall during Homecoming my wife and I took time to visit the new library. It is
certainly something of wh ich the school should be very proud. The article in the fa ll
'98 Alumnus featuring the library had brought back a lot of memorie s for Ruth
(Muilenburg) and me. I thought you and Mrs. Ei senman might find the fol lowing bit of
personal and library history interesting and amusing.
Ruth's dad (Dr. M) was head of the geology department when I was there ('31-'35)
Dr. Fulton, who was director of the school at that time, hired me in August of 1933 as
an assistant to Mr. Shelby, the custod ian for Parker Ha ll where the li brary was located
at that time. The library was to be my responsibility. He was a great little man and
used to let me work extra time occasionally if there was a night or weekend function
in the audito rium. I normal ly worked 21 hou rs a week for the prince ly sum of 30 cents
an hour, so a few extra hours meant I coul d take Ruth to the old Rolla mo theater
occas ionally or a 25-cent dance at the Episcopal Parish House.
Phyllis Hackman was head of the li bra ry and ru led with a pretty heavy hand. She
also censored some of the books that came through . One I remember was God's Little
Acre. She moved "it" to her desk in the back office, but since I had keys and access to
the whole area I could learn what the book was about. How times have changed!
Several time s she let us have a dance in the library. We wou ld move the tables
back and bring in a Victrola. We had a good time for a pittance and that was
important then.
Donnell Dutton, ME'35
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worked for four years for the
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The spring 2000 issue of the Alumnus
incorrectly iden tified the Web address
for Lawrence Christensen's
"Missouri Biography" radio prog ram .
The correct Web address is
www. umr.edu/ -christen/ mobio.html
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The obituary of Robert W Edwards, on page 47
of the spring Alumnus, had the in correct photo
placed with it. The full obituary with the correct
photo is reprinted at right.

Man
The caption on the OVER 60 YEARS
class reun ion photo on page 36 of the spri ng
Alumnus, was reversed . The photo is shown at
right with the correct caption .
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Full Circle
Campaign

Campaign surpasses goal a year early
Our fi rst-ever fund-rais ing campaign was so
successful , we wrapped it up a year early. But even
though we 've surpassed our overall $60 million goal,
there are still so me unmet needs.
The Full Circle Campaign officiall y draws to a
close on Jun e 30. As of April 30, the campus has rai sed
$65 .6 million through the campaign, surpass ing its
original $60 million goa l. More than 43 percent of
UMR 's 42,000 alumni contributed to the campaign .
"We presented our case for strengthening UMR 's
programs to our alumn i and friends , and they
responded enthusiasticall y," says UMR Chancellor
John T. Park. "The overwhelming generosity of our
a lumni and friends wi ll allow us to complete this
campai gn much earli er than we had planned. We' re
fortunate to have a strong base of private support individuals and corporations who want to be partners in
UMR 's continuing success."
The FuLL Circle Campaign's origi nal goals were to
put new resources into five areas, with student

scholarship and support being the largest piece of the
campaign pi e. The campus set an origi nal goal of
$ 17 milbon for student scholarship and support,
or 28 percent of the $60 million total. As of April 30,
the campaign had rai sed $29 .7 million for this area.
The campus has also reached its goal for unrestricted
contributions.
On the flip side, fu nd-raising efforts con tinue for the
unmet goal s in:
• Faculty, professorships and chairs, and
departmental support ($ 13.1 million of the
original $ 16.75 million goal).
• Program enrichment ($8.8 million of the
original $12.65 million goal).
• Facilities and equipment ($8.5 million of the
original $9 million goal).
The campus will continue its efforts to meet those
individual goals after the campaign concl udes.

Pan

Strong leadership
The Full Circle Campaign involved the
leadership of several UMR alumni and
friends, including members of the UMR
Board of Trustees. A campaign leadership
team was led by honorary co-chairs
Fred, CE'55, and June
Kummer of St. Louis.
Fred Kum mer is
pres ident and chief
executive officer of HBE
Corp. , an internati ona l
design and construction
firm based in St. Loui s.
Other members of
the campaign leadership
tea m included:
Keith Bailey, ME'64,
president and CEO of The
Wi ll iams Com panies Inc. of
Tu lsa, Okla.

Tom Holmes, MinE'50, retired
chairman of WR . Grace and
Co., and retired chairman,
president and CEO of Ingersoll
Rand Co.
Zeb Nash , ChE'72. manager
of manufacturi ng for basic
chemicals for ExxonMobil
Chemical Co . of Baytown,
Texas.
Cynthia Tang, Econ'85,
founde r and CEO of Insight
Ind ustri es Inc.
Robert Garvey, MetE'51,
former chairman and CEO of
Birmin gham Steel of
Birm ingham, Ala .

"This campaign was a campuswide
effort that involved the work of many
departments and ind ividuals," says Vice
Chancellor for University Advancement
Neil K. Smith . "The dea ns, department
chairs and individual faculty members
contributed much to ensure that this effort
was a success . Many individuals and
departments within University
Advancement - particularly the
development staff, the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association staff, and the publications
and public relations staffs - made
certain that the campus had the support
required to complete a project of th is
magn itude. These dedicated staff
members deserve our thanks."
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Beverley Moeller and her husband, Roger,
MetE'44 , MS MetE '47, were on handfor
the grand opening of the writing studio .

UMR ha s a new writing studio, thanks to a $60,000 gift from Beverley
Moeller. Moell er and her husband, Roger, MetE'44, MS MetE'47, were on
hand fo r the grand opening of the writing studio in May. Located adjacent
to the Center for Writi ng Technologies classroom in UMR's Campus Support
Facility, the Dr. Beverley Bowen Moeller Writing Studio is now open for
individual tutoria l sessions and small workshops. Also, the studio provides
office space for a growing number of faculty and staff associated with
UMR's Writing Across the Curricu lum Program. The Moellers have
supported the university with other generous gifts in the past, including the
donation of Amazon artifa cts and the creation of an equipment endowment
fo r the metal lurgical engineering department.

Parents' Association pledges $50,000 for study lounge in honor of Parks
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Barbara Robertson, left, president of
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the UMR Parents' Associ ation,
presented John and Dorcas Park with
a certificate of apprec iati on during
UMR's Spring Open House.
The Pa rents' Association pledged
$50,000 to name a study lounge

Students w ill have a new pl ace
to stud y, and it will be named in
honor of UMR 's current
chancellor and first lady, th ank s to
th e UMR Parents' Association.
The Parents ' Association
pledged $50,000 to name a stud y
loun ge as part of th e upco min g
reno vation and ex pansion of
UMR 's student center, the
U niversity Center. The pledge was
anno unced durin g UMR 's Spring
Open House for prospecti ve
stud ents Saturday, April 8 .
Barbara Robertson , pres ident of
the UMR Parents' Assoc iati on ,
presented th e Park s with a
certi ficate of appreciati o n as she
anno unced the gift .
" We felt thi s was onl y
appropriate to have a stu dy lo unge
named after yo u as the students
who too k yo ur classes had to
study so mu ch ," Robertso n
j okin gly told Park , who was a
UMR professor of ph ys ics befo re
beco min g chancell or. She add ed
th at the Parents ' Association
appreciates the Parks '
contri buti o ns to UMR and
th e community.

The UMR Parents'
Assoc iation , composed of parents
of currentl y enroll ed UMR
students, work s with th e UMR
admini strat ion as a conduit of
communicati on between parents
and UMR administrators . The
ass ociati on has also been in volved
in UMR 's fund-raisin g acti vities
durin g th e past 10 years . Other
fund-raisin g efforts by th e
Parents' Associati on incl ude
$25,000 for a roo m in Castle man
Hall , the perfo rmin g arts center on
campu s; $ 100 ,000 toward th e
renova ti on to th e Student
Recrea ti on and Intramural Center;
and ass istance to Pi Kappa A lph a
fra ternity fo ll owin g a fire th at
destroyed th e fraternity ho use in
Febru ary 1999 . The assoc iati o n
also prov ides ed ucational
assurance grants of up to $ 1,000
for students with f inanc ial need
who have a parent die durin g the
semes ter, suppo rts the annu al
Parent(s) of the Year Awa rd
and the Fres hm an Adv isor
Recog niti on Prog ram , and
prov ides read in g materi al for th e
UMR Student Health Center.

in the Parks' honor.
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PARK'S PLACE
HO

A TRANSATLANTIC PHONE CALL
35 years ago caused an inexperienced physics
graduate, his wife and two children to leave
London and come to MSM-UMR , sight unseen.

-John's greatest
attribute is his
loyalLy to UMR
His tremendous
loyalty and love
of UMR will be
missed and will
be clifllcult to
replace. He is
not only UMRs
top ambassaclor.
he is UMRs
best fb end.-

The phone interview was from Harold Q. Fuller, chair of the ph ys ics
dep artm ent , who had an important questi on for the wife of his prospecti ve
facu lty member, John T. Park .
" Dr. Fuller wanted to know if Dorcas wo uld like it here ," says Park .
" He says if the spou ses aren't happy, the professors don ' t stay,"
remembers Mrs . Park . " He wanted people who would stay."
That 's exactly what he got.
The Parks , who agreed to give MSM-UMR a try for three years, have
turned that into nearl y 36 years in an unu sual success story th at culminated in
Park 's appointment as chancellor in 1992. He will retire Sept. I thi s year, but
even then , the Park s will onl y chan ge add resses, not zip codes.
" We ' re building a hou se here ," says Mrs . Park. " Rolla is a fa ntastic place,
although man y people don ' t reali ze it ," says Park , who is 65. " I've had other
job offers , but I never wanted to leave."
Well , perhaps an excepti on would be the time they saw the ir first
prospecti ve rental home . " When we got here we had real cash flow
problems," says Park , whose fa mil y inc luded two small dau ghters, six- yearold Janet and three-year-old Karen. The two rental homes li sted in the
news paper ads that fit the ir budget "were despicable ," says Park . Tar paper
covered th e sides of one home , although the landlord promised to put siding
up after the co upl e mo ved in.
They passed on that hou se , but stayed in Roll a. (And, with the help of a
local real estate agent, they mo ved into a ni ce home with "wonderful
nei ghbors" th e nex t day.) Since then, they ha ve poured their lives into a
university and co mmunity that they have co me to love .

-Bob Berry, CP2.
regional vice president
al Bums and McDonnell in
SI. Louis and presidenl
of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.

Through the years: John T Park as a young facul ty member (Ieftl; with wife Dorcas and daughters
Janet (l eftl and Karen; and in his physics resea rch lab in the 1980s.
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HOME-GROWN EDUCATOR EXCELS
After Park's initi al fo ur years at UMR (just about
the time Dorcas ' London attire was beco min g
fashi onable in Rolla), Park became assoc iate professor.
Three years later he was a fu 1I professor. He then
chaired the department from 1977 to 1983 . A noted
atomic ph ys icist, Park's research to meas ure atomic
cross sections during ion- atom collisions was funded
throughout his years at UMR , even while he was an
administrator.
As vice chancellor for academic affa irs from 1983
to 1985 , Park became interim chancellor when Joseph
Marchello resigned until Martin Jischke became
chancellor in 1986 . "I watched from a different
perspective as Jischke was chancellor," Park says ,
adding th at he wanted to learn all he could about what
it wo uld take for UMR to become the premier
uni versity he knew it could be .
He got his chance in 1992 . Following a one-year
stint again as interim chancellor when lisc hke left,
UM System President George Russell appointed him
to lead UMR.
Not everyone was sure how the "local" boy would
fare. Calvin Cobb , ChE' 64 , a member of the UMR
Board of Trustees and mallag ing director of Ernst &
Youn glWright Killen in Houston, Texas , remembers
when Park was appointed. "I wondered how John
would do as chancellor since we had several hi ghprofile people precede him in the job," he says . "It's
rare fo r a home-grown edu cator to rise to the
leadershjp of his uni versity. I think John surprised
man y with the leadership he di splayed and the
progress that has been made."
One of Park's first challenges was co mpletin g the
st.rategic acti on plan for the uni versity th at he had
begun as interim chancellor. The process took four
years to co mplete :"The real challenge is in wo rkjn g
with people to get them to work together to
accompli sh a goal," Park says .
Apparentl y, mi ssion acco mpli shed. As a res ul t of
the acti on plan, UMR became th e first uni versity to
win the Misso uri Quality Award in 1995 . Patterned
after the M alcolm Baldrige Nati onal Quality Award ,
the MQA recogni zes organi zati ons th at have made
substanti al impro vements in their performance. The
submjssion to the award process was merely to get an
outside assessment of how UMR was doing , Park says ,
not necessaril y to win. But the award spoke of Park 's
ability to unite many different groups and interes ts
toward a co mmon goal.

PARK'S PLACE
Di c k Hagni, departme nt chair of geo logy a nd geoph ys ics , knows such an
accompli shme nt takes a leader with uniqu e qu alities . "John Park has bee n
more approachabl e th an any o th er cha nce ll o r durin g my 44 years' ex pe ri e nce
at UMR ," says th e veteran faculty me mber. "What I like most about him is hi s
sense of humility. Whe n he was asked how to be introduced shortl y after he
was appointed cha ncellor, hi s answer was, 'Call me John. '"

LEGENDARY OPTIMISM

llis personal
honesty his
dedication
La and
enthusias m
for the
campus was
fell by all
who had even
a brief
encounler
with him."
--{)/en Haddock.
professor emeritus of

mathematics and
statistics

Th e chancell o r's optimi sm is almost legend ary on campu s. "Always positi ve
and upbeat," is how hi s w ife c haracteri zes him - and she sees him whe n he 's
o ut of the public eye. " He 's always seeing the good in other people."
"John 's e nthu sias m fo r UMR has been infectio us, reachin g students, faculty,
staff, alumni and friend s," says Cobb.
" ) don ' t think [ have ever met a more optimi sti c person than him ," says
Charl otte Lewi s, Park 's secretary for the past nine years. "If yo ur boss is that
way, it tend s to be co ntag io us."
Park claims o ne of hi s greatest virtues is hi s bad memory. "J forget sli ghts
and offenses," he says. " Peo ple come and apo logize to me a nd I do n' t know
what th ey ' re apo log izing for ! You ca n' t affo rd the e nergy to get even."
Park 's optimi s m mu st have had a stre nuous workout in th e financial are na
over the last eight year s, though. The state fundin g pi cture for hi gher educati o n
has not been rosy durin g hi s te nure. The year before Park came o n board, a
proposed tax increase for educati o n in Mi ssouri fail ed, and a lingering
recessio n had many co ncerned. Park had to make so me tough deci sions, even
as in terim chance ll o r, in order to cut $4. 8 million as part of th e reallocation
pl an for UMR.
Accordin g to Gl en Haddock, a lo ngti me co ll eag ue of Park's, both as a
faculty me mber and admini strator, fin ancial proble ms weren' t just cold. hard
facts to Park ; they were economics that affected rea l people whose livelihoods
depe nded o n the uni versity. He worked tirel ess ly and creati ve ly to find ways to
soften o r eliminate th e cut 's impact on staff and facult y, Haddock say s.
" Whil e some could arg ue abo ut the re lati ve inves tm ents in the various
prog rams, no ne wou ld qu es tion Chance ll o r Park's co mmitm ent to the lo ngte rm welfare of the ca mpu s, its students, staff and fac ulty," Haddock says.
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Always a winner: John and Dorcas Park share a casual moment in the 1970s; Park (center) poses
with Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan (second from left) and oth ers after UMR won the Missouri Qual ity
Award in 1995; Park and his winning staff in the early 1990s. from left. Mary Lou Castleman.
Carol Heddinghaus. Eunice Mace. Charlotte Lewis. Linda Bramel. Park and Connie Goodridge.
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Dorcas Park,
a new kind
of "home
work"

ve

-y,

by Diane Hagni

o

What do kindergarten teachers and
chancellor's wives have in common?
Plenty, if you're Dorcas Park, first lady of
UMR, also a retired kindergarten teacher.
First, you're constantly surrounded by
students. Second, the activity never
stops. And third, the homework is neverending.
Back when Mrs. Park oversaw 5year-olds for 23 years as a kindergarten
teacher in Rolla's public schools, her
homework consisted of deciphering their
attempts at writing and preparing lesson
plans. As chancellor's wife for the past
eight years, part of her "home work" has
been the challenge of upgrading the
furnishings at the 11 o-year-old
Chancellor's Residence - some of wh ich
might have been as old as the house
itself - without using university funds.
There was no question that some of
the furnishings needed to be replaced. "I
think the dining room table had probably
been there since the house was built,"
says Mrs. Park. The table top consisted
of a peeling veneer that had to be
covered when guests came. The chai rs
were so old that two people had fallen
through them.
"But I didn't want to use university
funds to replace them," she says. So
with a little creativity and a lot of
volunteer help, Mrs. Park and the Friends

of the Residence at UMR (FOR-UMRl
compiled two volumes of cookbooks with
recipes from faculty, staff and alumn i
from allover the country. In all, more
than 900 people were involved in making
The Chancel/Drs Table and The
Chancel/Drs Table Volume 2 a reality.
More than 3,000 copies have been
sold, and the proceeds helped purchase a
solid cherry dining room table that seats
22, a china cabinet and server for the
din ing room in 1997. New silvervvare,
dishes and other pieces also have been
purchased. "At least now we have safe
furniture," Mrs. Park says.
Another part of her "home work" has
included the many tours she's given of
the red-brick Victorian structure. When
local Boy Scout troops scheduled tours of
the Chancellor's Residence as part of
their badge work a few years ago, Mrs.
Park's teaching instincts quickly kicked
into gear. She prepared a worksheet for
the boys to help them remember the
historical aspects of the house. But what
were they most impressed with when
their mothers came to pick them up?
"They have three TVs I And she makes
big chocolate chip cookies! " they told
their moms.
As the chancellor's wife, Mrs. Park
has been an integral player in the many
social events on campus. That's some

home work that has rea Ily been an asset
to her husband over the past eight years.
"I've gotten credit for the smooth
operation of the social events when it's
been Dorcas' work," says John Park.
"You can't underestimate how much
these events reflect well on the
campus."
And the home work that Park
appreciates the most from his wife of 44
years? "I lean on her for advice," he says.
"Particularl y in worki ng with people, I
lean on her a lot. We're pretty much a
team."
Because they've worked closely
together these last eight years, the Parks
are not apprehensive about the transition
to retirement. Life wi ll slow down, "but
we're already together a lot," says Park.
"We enjoy each other's company."
After retirement, they will be moving
into a new home they're building in
Rolla, and that means lots of honey-do
jobs for a husband who has more time on
his hands, says Mrs. Park.
And then it will be the other Park's
turn to do some home work.

PARK'S PLACE

-He has set
the sk'l,ge
for the
future
progress
ofUMR-Calvin Cobb,
ChE'54,
a member of the
UMR 80ardof
Trustees and
managing director
of Ernst & Young/
Wright Killen in
Houston, Texas

Park 's reall ocati o n pl an , develo ped w ith the help of several co nunittees,
was approved by the Board of C urato rs without mod ificati o n . The end res ult
was a leaner, but mo re foc used , uni versity, Park says .
"Even tho ugh there has bee n belt ti ghtening every year, we 've always
tri ed to do as much as poss ible with the reso urces we ' ve had , pushing the
limit ," says Park, whose philosoph y is to in vest in the future , rather than
horde up reso urces fo r the proverbial rainy day, "Our ambiti on always
exceeded our resources ."
Park foun d creati ve way s to even th e balances, He spearheaded th e
camp us' fir st-ever capital fun d d ri ve, the Full Circle Campaign , which met
its $60 milli o n goa l in pri vate fund ing more th an a year before its schedul ed
co mpl eti o n,
'T hat's a tri bute to not o nl y alumni and friend s, but to the grea t feelings
Jo hn has develo ped amo ng everyone," say s Cobb, " Campu s and alumni
leaders have gotten behind Jo hn and have achieved great thin gs even in a
di fficult budget environment in Missouri ."
Park also made increasin g fac ulty salaries a top pri ority during hi s tenure .
" Your real potenti al is in yo ur people," he says . Faculty salari es increased 47
percent over the last eight years , making UMR co mpetiti ve fo r the bes t
faculty in the natio n .

NOT AFRAID TO SET HIGH GOALS
That was all part of Park 's lofty goal for th e uni ve rsity - to make UMR
the best and most prestig ious pl ace in the state and nation to get an
undergradu ate degree in engineerin g and science, He fee ls much of that goa l
has been accompli shed.
" We have spectacul ar stu dents; they are goa l-oriented and hi ghl y ethical
and moral," he says . " We have excellent fac ulty and staff - fa ntastic people
who care deeply abo ut the stu dents ."

A ch ancellor's work: Congratulating a graduate at commencement; with secretary Charlotte Lewis, and with members of his inner circle,
Wende ll Ogrosky (left), vice chance llor for student and internationa l affairs, and Lee Saperstein, dean of the School of Mines and Metallurgy.
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Investments continue to be made into upgrading
campu s fac iliti es and eq uipment as well.
One area, where only time will make the difference,
is UMR 's grow in g reputation as a research in stitution.
"We've only been in the research ga me about 25 yea rs,"
says Park. "It will take awhile befo re UMR is
recognized intern ationall y as an institution fo r its
research, although we've made tremendous progress in
the last two years. Essentially all the faculty is now
involved in research."
"John has establi shed UMR as Missouri 's
technological uni vers ity and has improved our image in
the Midwest as well as intern ationall y through a number
of hi s initi ati ves," says Bob Berry, CE' 72, reg ional vice
president at Burns and McDonnell in St. Louis and
president of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.

BEATING THE ODDS
After eight years as chancellor ( 10 years counting hi s
two stints as interim chan cellor), Park has proven to be
one who beats the odds. The med ian stay for
chancellors at an institution is two years; the average is
less than six. Park cites the pressures from the diverse
grou ps the chan cellor is respo nsible to and responsibl e
over as the mai n factor fo r high turnover.
"But it 's not the pressures of the job causing me to
retire," he is qui ck to say. "This is the ri ght time (to
leave). I think thi s is a marvelous place to work. I've
greatly enjoyed this job."
Park is planning to beat the odds in another area as
well. Diagno sed with lymphom a in Jul y 1999, he has

undergone what appears to be successhIi chemotherapy
treatments. "I pl an to be a lon g-li vin g survivo r," he says .
"I think I still have more energy than most people."
And he has pl enty of drea ms and ideas for th e future.
"We plan to do quite a bit of traveling, but at a mo re
leisurely pace," he says of hi s retirement. The co upl e
wo uld like to go back and spend so me tim e in London,
where Park did postgraduate researc h befo re co min g to
MSM-UMR. "I'd like to re- Iearn so me things I lea rn ed
a long tim e ago, like mathemati cs. 1 might even take a
hi story class ."
Two of the Parks' grandchildren li ve in tow n, so
g randp arentin g duties wi ll continu e un abated there.
There w ill be more time, though , to visit their other
daughter and family in Wi sconsin.
Park admits it will be an adj ustment no t seein g th e
staff and faculty on a dail y basi s. "They make my j ob
fun ," he says. 'Tlimiss the day-to-day interact io n with
them."
The feeling will be mutual , accordin g to hi s
secretary, Charlotte Lewi s. "It will be rou gh not seein g
hi s smilin g face and hearin g hi s w itty remarks and
word s of wisdom," she says . "I have deep admiration
for him and w ill mi ss him very mu ch. He's a great
leader, and , better yet, a leader who is a true
gentl eman."
"John Park 's retirement will be a bi g loss for UMR ,"
agrees Hagni , hi s colleag ue for the past 35 years. "Onl y
after he has retired w ill we rea li ze how much we have
depended upon hi s leadership."

Leading the way: Park addresses members of his Chancellor's Leadership Class at the Chancellor's
Residence; receiving the Edmund Ward Bishop Award from Steve Bowles of the Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce;
dancing with Dorcas at the 2000 St. Pat's Ball.
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103 to retire early
Universitywide program designed to hel p campuses
re invest in "mission enhance ment" areas

Film cri tic Gil berto Perez, above, gets around. He
was born in Cuba and ed ucated at MIT and Princeton,
where he studied phys ics. He later earned a fe llowshi p
in visual arts from The M useum of Modern Art in New
York City. A nd th en he was a facul ty fe llow at Harvard
and a fi lm stu dies professor at Sarah L awrence
Col lege.
Now the versati le Perez is com ing to UMR , where
he wil l be the f irst M axwell C. Weiner Mi sso uri
Distin gui shed Professor of Hu manities . Author of
Mare rial Ghosr: Films alld rheir Medium, Perez wi ll
j oi n the UMR Engli sh facul ty thi s fa ll and teach
co urses in f ilm studies and in other areas of interes t.
Establi shed by an estate gi ft in 1999 , the Maxwel l
C. Weiner Mi ssouri D istingui shed Professorship for the
Humani ties is to be rotated annu all y or biennial ly
among three departments within the UMR Co l lege of
Arts and Sc iences. Each department will use the
professorship to attract distingu ished faculty members
like Perez to UMR in th e areas of Engli sh, hi story and
pol iti ca l science , or phil osoph y and liberal arts.
Wei ner, EE '41 , lived in B all w in , Mo ., at th e time of
hi s death in 1998. He studied l iberal arts and
humani ties courses at th e Uni versity of Hawa ii and at
Washington University in St. LOlli s. He was retired
from Westinghouse Electri c Corp.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAMPUS NEWS,
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AT 573-341-4328
OR VIA E-MAIL AT NEWSINFO@UMR EDU
I
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A lot of fami liar faces are leaving UMR as the resu lt of an
early retirement program. A total of 103 of the 21 1 UMR
employees elig ible for the program - 48.8 percent in allhave taken the un iversity up on the offer. Fifty-eight are UMR
facul ty members, and 45 are UMR staff members.
The Voluntary Early Retirement Incentive Program (VER IP),
approved by the Un iversity of Missouri Board of Cura tors in
December, allows employees who are at least 55 years old
and have at least 10 years of service to retire without
reduced benefits. Those taking part in the program must
retire by Sept 1.
The VER IP initiative is designed to release funds to allow
each UM campus to invest more into "mission enhancement"
areas - focused programs or initiatives designed to strengthen
the campuses. At UMR, the mission enhancement areas are in
environmental engineering and science, geotechnical
engineering, infrastructure engineering, manufacturing,
materia ls engineering and science, and student leadership.
More than 800 facu lty and staff are taking early ret irement
from the four campuses and the central administration . After
filling vacated positions, the university expects to have
$10 million to infuse into mission enhancement programs
systemwide.

Leadership changes
At UMR, the retirements wi ll result in several transitions in
leadership. Not on ly is Chancellor John 1 Pa rk taking early
reti rement (see story beginning on page 6), but so are these
campus leaders:
• Wayne eDgell , chair of philosophy and liberal arts since
1989 and a faculty member since 1983.
• Nord Gale, chair of biological sciences (formerly life
sciences) since 1983 and a faculty member since 1980.
• Richard D. Hagni. PhD GGPh'62, cha ir of geology and
geophys ics since 1985 and a faculty member since 1956.
• James Hahn , EE'59, PhD EE'77, director of the UMR
Engineering Education Center in St Louis.
• Edward Hale, chair of physics since 1992 and a faculty
member since 1969.
• John D. Rockaway Jr., chair of geology and geophysics
during two stints - from 1981 to 1987 and since 1992 and a faculty member since 1968.
• John W, Wil son, chair and professor of min ing
engineering since 1990.
In all, more tilan 14 percent of UMR's full-time
tenure-track faculty are taking the early reti rement program .
Several will be back on campus as part-time instructors to
ease the transition .

(

,

COMMENCEME T 2000
Photos by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

lS

Former FedEx president and CEO Theodore "Ted" We ise, EE'67, rig ht.
an
delivered the commencement address to UMR's Class of 2000 on May 13.
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Speaking about the "discontinuities" brought about by rapid technological
change, he told the group, "If things aren't working for you today, just hang
around another 73 days and you'll have twice as much knowledge to put to
use. New discoveries, new inventions, new technologies all create
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commercial and personal opportunities in almost lim itless supply."

Sticks and stones won't mend
broken bones, but perhaps glass will

1

Rt

Written by Rebecca Clayton of Rolla, a senior in psychol ogy at UMR, and Heather Grimes of Poplar Bluff, Mo., a sophomore in psychology at UMR.

UMR researchers Delbert Day , CerE ' 58 , and
David Westen ber g may have fo und an unlikely
substance to treat severely broken bones . They say
doctors could speed up recovery times and strengthen
bone mass by using infection-fighti ng glass pins and
surgical sutures to treat breaks in place of metal pins
and medical screws.

UMR researchers Delbert Day, CerE'58, and David
Westenberg have discovered that glass pins and sutures
could help stave off infection better than metal pins.

A mending bone grows
inefficiently around a metal
pin) and existing sutures or
staples must be removed through
an invasive procedure.
Westenberg believes that glass is
a superior alternative because
as it dissolves) the bone meshes
with the glass) and they work
together as one unit.
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Day, a C urato rs' Professor e me ri tus of ceramjc e ng ineerin g ,
and Westenbe rg , an ass ista nt professor of bio logical sc ie nces,
have di scovered th at , in additi o n to promotin g bo ne stre ng th , the
g lass pins and sutures co uld help stave off infecti o n bette r th an
metal pins. G lass is a good altem ative to metal because it ca n be
in corporated w ith silver, whi ch is know n to fig ht bacte ria, Day
says .
Me tal pins and screws have sig ni ficant draw backs , acco rdi ng
to Wes te nbe rg. A me ndi ng bone grow s ineffic ie nt ly a rou nd a
me tal pin , he says, and ex istin g sutures or stap les mu st be
re moved thro ugh an in vas ive procedu re . G lass is a superio r
alte m ati ve , Wes te nberg says, because " as it d isso lves, the bo ne
mes hes wi th the g lass, and they wo rk togethe r as o ne unit."
Th e resea rc h is o ngo in g . D ay and Weste n berg have
establi shed th at glass alo ne wo rks as an agent aga inst bacte ria ,
but they say a co mbin ation o f g lass and sil ver is the best defe nse
agai nst infection . Curre ntl y, Day is testing a va ri ety of g lass
co mpo ne nts to de te rmine whi c h is best suited to in corpo rate wi th
sil ve r. Mea nwhil e , Wes te nberg is tes tin g how mu ch bac te ria is
des troyed by a given g lass com po ne nt.
Weste n berg beg ins by cove rin g a Petri d ish w ith bacte ria
co mm onl y fo und lurkin g in hospitals, suc h as Swphylococcus
au reus, Pseudomo nas aeruginosa o r E. coli. A g lass -sil ver
co mpositio n is spri nk led in the midd le , and as the glass
d isso lves, the si lver spreads and kill s the bacte ri a. The bette r the
g lass-sil ver mi x, the fa ste r a nd farthe r th e silver spreads .
A lth oug h Day and Westen be rg are co nfide nt th at g lass-based
pins wil l be mo re e ffec tive tha n me tal o nes, it may be aw hil e
be fo re doc tors ca n use g lass-based pins in med ical proced ures .
Th e UMR resea rche rs mu st make sure th at g las s co mpositi ons
wo n' t have any negati ve effects o n hu ma n ce ll s . It co ul d take
fi ve years or mo re before the resea rch is complete, but Day and
Wes te n berg say th e res ults wil l be wo rth th e wai t.
"T he scie nce behind thi s is so li d ," Wes te nberg says. "T his
resea rch ha the po te nt ial to make a big impact on the way the
medi ca l co mm un ity thin ks abo ut treatin g broke n bones."
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Researcher studies how plants grow in zero gravity

Written by Mari Hutchison.
a UMR senior from SL Louis.

Not many people think about how a

problem th at usually occurs after fl oods or periods of
over- irri gation. Lod ging occurs when a lack of soil
plant obtains its oxygen. But UMR researcher
oxygen prevents roots from growin g dee p enou gh to form
D. Marshall Porterfield and NASA do.
a good root base . U nder these co nditi ons, th e roots tend to
grow horizontall y alo ng the soil surface .
Together, they are learning more about basic
According to Porterfie ld , the shallow-gro win g root
plant biology by observing how plants grow and
base leaves the plants susceptible to being blo wn over by
respond in zero-gravity environments.
wind and renders that portion of a fanner 's crop
Porterfield , an
unharvestabl e . The
assistant professor of
space fli ght data led
biological sciences at
Porterfi eld to deve lop
UMR , is interested in
ex periments that pro ve
learning more about
thi s phenomenon is
basic plant biology
related to a decrease in
and how plants
so il oxygen in th e
depend on gravity
deeper soil profil es .
here on Earth.
Porterfie ld 's root
Meanwhile, NASA
system experiments
hopes to to use
also ha ve led him to
Portelfield 's research
hi s CUlTent interest in
resu lts to develop an
mi crosensor
advanced biologicaltechnology. Last
based life support
February, an electrosystem in space . By
chemi ca l senso r
sending th e plants
developed by
into space , Porterfield
Porterfield was tested
says, we also learn
on a spec ial NASA
important information
KC-135 plane that can
about how they
UMR researcher D. Marshall Porterfield is interested in learning more about
fly hi gh enou gh to
basic
plant
biology
and
how
plants
depend
on
gravity
here
on
Earth.
function on Earth.
simulate zero gravity. The
Understanding the
sensor e lectroni call y mimics the oxygen-co nsuming
responses seen in spaceflight- exposed plants depends on
activity of an actu al root. It has appli ca ti ons in the
how we ll we understand fundamenta l plant res ponses here
agric ultural fie ld , because it can alert the faJl11er to stop
on Earth, Porterfield says . Hi s research has focused on
in'igation befo re the amollnt of oxygen avail able in the
understanding changes in oxygen-dependent processes in
soil drops belo w what is needed to al low pl ants to grow
the root sys tems of spaceflight- ex posed plants . On Earth ,
optimall y.
oxygen 's tran spol1 throu gh the soil to the root sys tems
At UMR , Porterfi e ld enco urages hi s students to get
depends on convection , the gravity-mediated mo vement of
in volved with zero-gravity research. He is cULTentl y
fluid s and gases . "In zero-gravity environments, there is
wo rkin g with four stud ents who are developing a proposal
no convection ," Porterfield says . "So consequently oxygen
for NASA's Redu ced Gravity Student Opportunity
availability to the roots is dimini shed. As a result of the
Program. This program all ows students to fl y experiments
problems in the root system , the whole plant does not
o n th e KC-135. The students are developing plant biology
grow as strongl y in space as it does on Earth."
ex periments th at wi ll rid e on the KC-135 in September or
This zero-gravity researc h has led to a bette r
October 2000 if appro ved by NASA.
understanding of " lodging ," a co mmon ag ri cultural
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For smarter computers, do not pass Go
The ancient Asian board game is easier to learn than chess, but more difficult to master.
When will a computer be good enough to match wits with a Go master?
agents. "The human experts in Go believe it will be a
century before we can make a computer as good as a Go
master. I' m more optimi sti c, but we sti ll have a long way
to go."

Donald C. Wunsch is optimistic that intelligent machines
will soon be able to match wits wi th a Go master.
If you thought Deep Blue 's 1997 tr iu mph over chess
master Garry Kas parov was impress ive, wait until yo u see
th e com puter that can ho ld its own with the best players of
Go , an ancient As ian game that is as tronomicall y more
complex than chess.
According to man y of the world's leadi ng Go players,
such a machine won't debut for another century. But
Donald C. Wunsch is more opt imi stic.
Wun sch, the Mary K. Fin ley Missouri Distinguished
Professor of computer engineering at UMR , believes the
era of tru ly intell igent mach ines - even computers that
can match wits with a Go master - is within reach. The
creation of such a machine, however, will require an
"adapti ve" computer system th at is much more intelli gent
th an today 's best computers. To succeed at Go , such a
system wou ld have to be intelli gent enough to learn th e
ga me, adapt to changin g conditi ons, anticipate severa l
possible moves, and eval uate the "goban ," or play ing
board , throu ghout th e ga me " to help it learn which side is
winning and wh ich is losing ." And it wo uld have to be
smarter th an Deep Blue, the IBM computer that defeated
chess master Gan y Kasparov in May 1997. Intelligent
systems of the future al so mu st learn to " th ink"
paradoxi ca ll y - suspending judgment of contrad ictory
ideas - in order to better mimic human intelligence ,
Wunsch says .

A long way to go
A masterful Go machine " is go ing to require more
hum an knowledge th an chess req uires," says Wunsch,
who is an ex pert in the field of intelli gent computer
18
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Go is a strategy game in vo lvi ng two players. Players
take turns plac ing their markers , called stones , on the
goban, a board with grid lines, with the objective of
controlling the largest part of th e goban. The game is as
popul ar in Asia as chess is in Russ ia , Wunsch says . Like
chess , Go also aids th e intellectu al development of
children, he adds. Today's best Go computer programs
play the game " li ke an amate ur - like someone who has
been playing for about six months," says Wunsch.
The diffi culty in training a computer to play Go is a
sheer numbers problem , he adds . "The ga me tree in Go
has about 10 to the 7S0th power of poss ibilities. Chess ,
on the other hand , is more like 10 to th e lSOth power. But
the poss ible num ber of ga mes is still greater than the
number of atoms in the un iverse ."

From brute force to learning systems
So ho w did Deep Blue become such a chess whi z?
According to Wunsch , th e answer li es in Deep Blue's
parallel process ing power. combined with simple " rule-ofthumb" techniques kno wn as heuristics. Thanks to parallel
processing - the use of several processors at once to
share the work of evaluati ng poss ible mo ves - the
computer can consider an incred ible number of possible
future ga me positions. By evaluating current board
position , king safety and other variables, the heuri stics
enab le Deep Blue to elimin ate a large number of mo ves.
"Computers are n't good at looking at the static position to see who 's winning at a given moment - but they are
good at look ing at large numbers of possibilities ," Wunsch
says. " A chess program wi ll look at th e board and say, in
effect, ' There are 20 possible moves, but 10 of them are
lousy.' By do ing that , it narrows the possibilities down to a
more manageable size ."
Sti ll , Deep Blue took a " brute force" approach to
process ing , Wunsch says. Deep Blue can search through a
century of histori cal chess moves at speeds up to 200
mi lli on positions per second. A more tru ly intell igent
approach is needed if computers are to make th e leap
Wunsch believes is poss ible in th e coming decades .
Future intellige nt systems will require more emphasis
on what Wunsch call s " mass ively parallel learnin g
systems." Much of the research in intelli gent agents from In temet search engines and computer spell -checkers
to systems used in hi gh-tech manufacturin g - has
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Bigger than a big hack attack
Professor Ann Miller helps NATO overcome communication probl ems
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In li ght of last w inter 's hack attacks o n behe moth We b
s ites like Amazon.coll1 , Yahoo' and eBay, concern s are
mo unting abo ut the sec urity of large-sca le compute r
syste ms . For Ann Miller , the Cy nthi a Tang Mi sso uri
Di sting ui shed Pro fesso r of co mpute r e ng inee ring at UMR ,
such security issues are minu scul e in co mpari so n to tho se
she dea ls with as a me mber o f a NATO gro up.
N ATO 's ex pans ion to inc lude fo rm er Sov ie t Bloc
nati ons - where in fo rmati o n techn o logy is antiquated
compared to weste rn standard s - presents th e
o rga ni zati o n w ith a new set of co mmuni cation s
c ha ll e nges , a nd Mil le r is workin g w ith N ATO to meet
tho se chall e nges. She is a me mbe r o f the NATO Researc h
and Techno logy Agency 's Info rm ati o n Sys te ms
Techn o logy P ane l. a g roup of inform ati o n techn o logy
ex pe rts workin g to make th e co mmuni ca tion sys te ms of
ATO 's 19 me mber nati o ns more co mpatibl e .
Th e qu ality of in fo rm ation sys te ms used by so me
NATO me mbe rs - parti c ul arly the Czec h Re public,
Hun gary and Po la nd - lags far behind the syste ms in use
by the U.S. milita ry, Miller says . " So me countries are
usin g radi o sys te ms from th e United States th at were used
in World War II," she says .
This gap between the IT haves and have- nots w ithin
N ATO is no t th e o nl y co mmuni ca ti ons c ha ll e nge fac in g
th e o rga ni zati o n . As c ha ir of the NATO Task Group o n
Va lida tion , Ve rifi cati o n and Cert ifica ti on of Embedded
Sys te ms, Mill e r lead s th e e ffort to imp rove th e re li ability
of a ll manne r of syste ms - everythin g from a ircraft
co ntro l syste ms to e nc ryptio n tec hn o log ies . The g ro up 's
bigges t c ha lle nge co mes in try in g to integrate "off-th eshe lf" co mm e rc ia l sys te ms in to milita ry app li cati o ns .
The qu es ti o n bo ils dow n to: How ca n N ATO upg rade

a ll c riti ca l
co mmuni cati o ns
syste ms in the mo st
cost-e ffecti ve mann e r?
At an Oc tobe r 1999
confe re nce in
Washington , D .C. ,
Mi ll e r and the pa ne l
co ns id ered the c riti cal
iss ue o f " information
ass ura nce ." She
di sc ussed the iss ue
Ann Miller, the Cynthia Tang Missouri
aga in with co lleagues
Distinguished Professor of computer
, at a NATO sy mpos ium eng ineering, working with UMRstudents.
in April at NATO
headqu arters in Brusse ls, Be lg ium.
" We' re try in g to dete rmine the bes t practi cal meth od s
to make a system as sec ure as poss ib le, g iven your tim e
and budget constra ints," Mill er says .
An ex pert in sate llite co mmuni cati o ns, Mill e r was the
Navy 's deputy ass istant sec retary for co mm and , contro l,
communications, co mputing, inte lli gence , e lectroni c
wa rfa re and space , She was appointed to th e NATO effort
whil e w ith the Navy , and was asked to continue her
in vo lve me nt after joinin g U MR. She was appo inted c ha ir
of th e Tas k Group o n Va lid ation , Verifi cati o n a nd
Ce rtifi cation of E mbedded Sys te ms in Octobe r.
Mill e r 's work w ith NATO refl ects her interest in largesca le co mmuni cati ons syste ms. She's a lways been
inte rested in attackin g big proble ms . "They' re fun
proble ms to work on ," she says . " I love to get my hand s
on a bi g proble m and break it do wn into sma ll er
compo ne nt s in ord e r to so lve it."

do not pass GO ... continued
focused o n deve lo pin g th e " lea rning systems ." Now it 's
time to e mph as ize the " mass ive ly para ll e l" part o f such
syste ms .
A trul y inte lli gent sys te m is o ne th at can adapt to
changes or new in fo rm ati o n and lea rn fro m the c hanges.
''' Ada pti ve ' and ' inte lli gent ' sho uld be redund ant ." says
Wun sch , who rece ived a Nati o na l Sc ie nce Found ati on
Fac ulty Earl y Caree r De velopm e nt (CAREER) Award to
suppo rt hi s researc h into inte lli gent agent s . "To ca ll an
agent inte lli ge nt that is not ad apti ve is mi ss in g th e mark ."
M any Inte rne t sea rc h e ng in es , fo r exampl e , are not
adapti ve - and th e refo re not trul y inte lli gent - beca use
they ca nno t chan ge th e ir databases in a vari e ty of
necessa ry situ ati o ns, s uc h as whe n th ey e nco unter a

defun ct We b site , or whe n a user ig no res the sea rc h
eng in e 's top hits .
" We need to crea te log ical sys te ms th at are able to
e mbrace co ntradi cti o ns, as hum ans do," Wun sc h says .
C urre ntl y, " E ve rything we know about co mputers is
sti ll in the stone ages," Wun sch says. "Th ey' re very
c lum sy, they require ex perts - th ey have a ll kind s of
proble ms . Th ey sho uld be thou g ht o f as prototypes .
Inte lli gent sys te ms are in th e ir pre -infancy and th e re's a
lo ng way to go,"
But th at's not to say inte lli gent syste ms are n' t go in g to
change the way we view co mpute rs - and pe rh aps soone r
rath e r th an later. " Paraciox ica ll y, I think we ' re c loser to
th ose syste ms than most people rea li ze," Wun sc h say s .
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learning the virtues of virtual enterprise
UMR leads systemwide effort to teach students about Internet commerce
Term s like B2B and " clicks and mortar" may be geek
to you, but they won' t be to students at UMR and other
UM cam pu ses who take part in a new " virtual enterpri se"
proj ec t. Through thi s partn ership , UMR engineerin g
students wil l work over the Internet with students in
marketin g, accoun ting , business and other maj ors from
th e three other UM campuses. Thi s virtual enterpri se is
design d to prepare students
for th e business wo rld of
electro ni c commerce and
Internet-based data
management.
The effo rt is a
partnership betw een the
fo ur campuses and three
e-bu siness compani es: SA P,
IBM and Un isys Corp.
Through SAP 's Un iversity
A ll iance Grant Awards
Program , UM received th e
SA P software and a
hardware server each from
IBM and Uni sys .
According to Majdi Najm , a UMR research assoc iate
professor of engineering management who is the project
coordi nator fo r th e UM System, students in th e proj ect
will share info rm ation elec tron ica ll y fro m all fo ur
ca mpuses. Th e project will work much li ke business-tobu siness electroni c commerce.
The project will in vo lve th e development of virtua l
"companies." Stu dents, work ing with experts from the

faculty and corporate partn ers, wi ll learn how to conduct
business in thi s new environment. They will purchase and
sell products and servi ces electronically, manage projects
online, and share information about budgets, employees
and even technical drawings .
" Thi s is the best way to learn ," Najm says . " We ' re
giving the students the environment to learn by doing.
Through thi s concept , the
students wi ll begin to see
the relationship between the
different disciplines.
Engineering students will
better understand the
business side of an
operation , and business
majors will learn what is
involved from the
engineering or research and
development end of a
business enterprise.
" By using thi s kind of
enterprise resource planning
software , our students will
see immediately th at the work they' re doing in
engineering, marketing or human resources affects the
bottom l ine ," Najm says .
For more information about the program, check out
th e UM System's Web site for the project
(sap.umsystem.edu).
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UMR authors connect in book about teaching on wired campuses
How are computers changing the learning experience on college
campuses? That's the question 10 authors with UMR connections
address in their contributions to a new book, Interactive Learning:
Vignettes from America's Most Wired Campuses.
The book, published by Anker Publishing Company Inc., is a
collection of vignettes by writers from 36 of America's most wired
college campuses. The 93 vignettes discuss how computers transform
courses and affect teaching and learning. Among the UMR writings is
one by Linda Bergmann, associate professor of English at UMR. and
Lucas Niiler, a former UMR faculty member who is now an assistant
professor at the University of Texas-Tyler. In their vignette, "ProblemPosing Learning in the Computer Writing Classroom," Bergmann and
Niiler explain how chat rooms can be used to improve discussion
among students. Discussion on online forums, they write, "often

St

facilitates interaction among students who seldom participate in oral
discussion." In addition to the Bergmann and Niiler vignette, other
UMR contributions are:
• "Developing an Effective Web-Based Engineering Course," by
Madison Daily, PhD EMgt'84, professor emeritus of engineering
management, and Susan Murray, assistant professor of engineering
management.
• "Statics Online: Educational Software for the World Wide
Web," by David Oglesby, associate professor of basic engineering;
Edwin Carney, EE'79, MS EE'B6, formerly of the basic engineering
department; Tuncay Akbas, CSci'98; David Crites, ME'9B; and
senior Nathaniel Keen, a civil engineering major.
More information about Interactive Learning can be found at the
publisher's Web site (www.ankerpub.coml.
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Talent show

During his visit to campus this past March, u.s. Rep. Jim Talent,
R·Mo., learned about UMR's soybean research. Above, UMR
graduate student Mike Maples (left) shows Talent (right) and
others how soybean oil can dissolve Styrofoam without causing
any harmful environmental effects. During his visit, Talent also
discussed his "Value·Added Development Act for American
Agriculture. " The legisla tion is designed to help farmers capture
more value from their products - such as soybeans
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Student receives national
transportation award
Wesley 1\111 Jr. , CE 'OO , of Camdenton , Mo. , has
received the Student of the Year Award from th e U.S.
Department of Transportation. He was honored durin g
th e DOT Transportati on Research Board 's 78 th annual
meetin g recently held in Was hin gton , D.C.
Tull was chosen from participatin g DOT Uni versity
Transportati on Centers fo r achi evements and promi se
for future contributions to the transportation field. While
focusing hi s stud ies on asphalt and concrete pavement
des ign , Tull also recentl y received an award for design
of a railing system for a new "Smart Structure"
scheduled to be built on the UMR ca mpu s .

UMR student honored by
Missouri Association of
Blacks in Higher Education
Zermon Drummond , M E 'OO, of Cleveland , M iss. ,
has received the Dr. O. C. Bobby Dani els Student
Leadership Awa rd from th e Mi sso uri Associati on of
Blacks in Hi gher Education. Drummond was honored
recentl y durin g MABHE 's annu al co nfere nce at Central
Missouri State Uni versity. He is the second recipient of
th e award , whi ch ac kn owledges Dani els for hi s ro le in
establi shin g M ABHE in 1990 .
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Creating an outdoor odor-eater
Dri ving past a hog farm mi ght not be such an
unpleasant ex perience in the future, if research being
conducted at UMR proves effecti ve .
A UMR research team is looking for an
environmentall y fri endl y way to neutrali ze odors
associated with li vestock. The research in vol ves a
tec hnol ogy that eliminates odors and destroys
pathogens and residual chemicals . M ost hog farm s use
lagoons to hold wastes , creatin g numerous problems
such as ground water contamin ation , says Shubhender
Kapila , professor of chemi stry at UMR and one of the
researchers on thi s projec t. " We want to take a
practi cal approach that is environmentall y fri endl y,"
Kapil a says .
Headed by Virgil Flanigan , ME ' 60 , MS ME' 62 ,
PhDME' 68 , director of UMR 's Center for
Environmental Science and Techn ology, the team has
built a prototype of a device know n as the Fluidi zed
Bed Combustor. The combu stor uses an air-dri ven
process , cleaning not onl y manure but also th e air
itself. Free water is removed from wastes , leav ing a
semi solid materi al at the bottom of th e co mbu stor.
Heated gasses and fresh air are then introd uced to
" fluidi ze" th e materi al, bring ing it to a quas i-flui d
state .
"Our ma in limitati on is cost," says F lani gan. " We
have to make thi s efficient for fanners to use . If
farmers ca n' t afford the equipment , they will co ntinue
to use lagoo ns ."
Fun ding for th e resea rch at UM R comes from the
U.S . department of th e I nteri or th ro ugh the U .S .
Geolog ical Survey.
Written by Brenda Driver. a UMR freshman from Richland. Mo.
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Teeming with teamwork
Photos by Bob Phelan/PhotomaSlers

Other spring
competitions
included:
The first-ever Formula Sun Grand
Prix, a grand prix-style race for
solar-powered vehicles. UMR's
Solar Miner II, winner of
Sunrayce '99, finished first in its
class in this competition, held in
late May in Topeka, Kan.
The annual Mucking
Competition, which pits student
teams in a contest of oldfash ioned mining techniques. In
this year's competition, held in
Montana, UMR's two women's
teams finished first and third,
and the UMR men 's team
finished fourth.

The UMR-hosted MidCon tin ent Conference of the Ameri can
Society of Civil Engineers was a
splashing, smashing success . Splashing,
because student teams from UMR and
oth er schoo ls in th e Midwest raced their
concrete canoe creati ons at Little Prairie
Lake as part of the late April event. And
smashing, because anoth er ASCE
stu dent design event - th e Steel Bridge
Competiti on - ended up with some
stud ent-built bridges coll apsing under
pressure of the requi site stress tes ts.
But the civi l engineerin g students
weren' t just floating boats and bui lding
bridges in th ese com petition s. Th ey also
had to pro ve that th eir ideas held water
by deli vering tag-team "sales pitches"
about how th ey concei ved of and bui lt
th eir creation s. Such is the nature of
many student design competiti ons. Fans
turn ou t to watch the races, but the
teams themsel ves are often judged as
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Top: UMR bridge team competes in the reg ional
competition, finishing second and qualifying for the
ASCE event. Above: members of the concrete
canoe team prove their canoe can move. The team
finished in sixth place at the regional event.
much on presentation, marketin g and
fund-rai sing skill s as on their technical
acu men.
The UMR bridge team fini shed
second in th e regional competition - a
standing th at qualified th e team for th e
nati onal ASCE event. The concrete
canoe team fini shed in sixth pl ace at the
regional event.

FFERENCE

Join the Admissions Ambassador team and assist us with recruiting
students to UMR. For more information, contact Jennie Bayless at
573-341-4372 or bye-mail at jbayless@umr.edu
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The Human-Powered Vehicle
Competition, in which teams
design, construct and race pedalpowered vehicles. Th e UMR
team finished in ninth place out
of 22 teams. The event was held
at Ca lifornia State University in
Chico, Calif.
The Formu la SAE Race, in whi ch
UMR studen ts designed and
raced a miniature formula-style
race car at the Pontiac
Silverdome in Michigan. The
team finished 51 st out of more
than 100 teams.
The Southern Region Mine
Rescue Contest, in which the
UMR Mine Rescue Team - the
only university team of its kind
- competed . This competition
agai nst professional mine rescue
teams was held in salt mines in
New Iberia, La.
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A historian's perspective

Presidents, politics and policy
Russell Buhite, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, has published
nine scholarly books on American history and U.S. foreign policy. They
incl ude Lives at Risk: Hostages and Victims In Amencan Foreign Policy
and Patrick J Hurley and American ForeignPolicy, wh ich was nominated
for the Pulitzer Prize in Letters in 1973. Buhlte IS currently working .
on a book about the rhetoric of constitutional argumen ts contained In
presidential war messages: Recently, we sat down With Buhlte to diSCUSS
presidents, politics and pol icy.
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Q; As an expert on Us. foreign
policy, how well do you feel the
Clinton administration has handled
international affairs?

A: His policy has been largely ad
hoc, responding to things as they
come up. Clinton reacts based on the
political climate or for perceived
moral reasons, which mayor may
not lead to good policy. I think he's
actually managed relations with
China fairly skillfully. Same with
North Korea and Iran. He inherited a
mess with Iraq. But Somalia was a
disaster. Haiti is no better now than
when we sent the troops. And we
still have troops in the Balkans, but
we're no closer to a resolution. It's
hard to measure just how successful
a presidency has been in the area of
foreign affairs because it takes
about 20-30 years before essential
documents have been declassified
and historians are able to make
critical judgments.
Q: How do you view AI Gore and
George W Bush in terms of foreign
policy?

A: I really don't know how Gore
would respond to international crises
- probably, in part, according to
political expediency. The critical
thing with Bush would be who he
appoints as his advisors. A Bush
administration would probably
include a number of people who
were in subordinate positions in his
father's administration. George W.
Bush might become a figure-head
president on fore ign policy, much as
Reagan was. China, Iran, Iraq, North
Korea and Russia will be the primary
areas of world focus for either
candidate who becomes president.
Q; What modern president has been
most successful in dealing with
foreign affairs?

A: Richard Nixon. A terribly flawed
person, he was a most skillful and
successful president in the arena of
international affairs -though
most would say he didn't handle
Vietnam as well as he could have.
Interestingly, some of Nixon's traits
like dishonesty, secretiveness and
deception were actually assets when
it came to dealing with adversaries
on matters of foreign policy. So his
tremendous weaknesses also turned
out to be strengths in some ways.
Nixon deserves more credit for
ending the Cold War than Ronald
Reagan because, by opening
relations with China, Nixon aided in
exposing the Soviet Union to threats
on two fronts. Nixon, Theodore
Roosevelt and Clinton probably had
the best minds among presidents in
the 20th century.
Q; Tell us about your book Patrick J.
Hurley and American Foreign Policy,
which was nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize.

A: The book is a full-length
biography but is in large measure a
study of Sino-American relations in
the 1940s. Patrick J. Hurley had a
long and varied career. His primary
historical significance rests in his
role as U.S. ambassador to China in
the mid-forties, when his assignment
was to mediate differences between
the Chinese communists and the
then-Chinese government. Because
decisions made during Hurley's time
in China had great political import
and because the United States
became involved in China's civil wa r
- on the side of the losers - the
consequences of his activities
proved earth-shaking. American
relations with the Chinese
communists in the mid-forties
contributed in a major way to over
25 years of Sino-American hostility.

Q; How does one get nominated for
a Pulitzer Prize?

A: Cornell University Press put the
book out, and it was well received
by critics. The book was nominated
by The Advisory Board of the Pulitzer
Prize committee. They read books
and make recommendations. The
Advisory Board called the editors at
the Cornell Press, who in turn called
and then sent documents from the
Pulitzer committee saying I'd been
nominated. This was the first I'd
heard of it. I'm not sure where the
book placed We only know the
winners. This was a long time ago
now, but it was quite an honor.
Q; If you could sit down and talk to
any figure in American history for
one hour, who would it be?

A: Abraham Lincoln. I would want to
discuss a wide range of issues with
him, but especially matters related
to race and slavery. Lincoln had a
great intellectual capacity and was a
master storyteller. His language
skills were exceptional for a person
from a limited educational
background. So if I had to make a
choice of one, it would be Lincoln.
I'd also want to sit down with the
likes of Thomas Jefferson, John
Adams, James Madison, John
Quincy Adams, Martin Luther King
Jr. and countless others. Among nonstatesmen, I think my choice would
be Buck O'Neil, star baseball player
and "philosopher" from the Negro
Leagues.

"Interestingly,
some of
Nixon's traits
like dishonesty,
secretiveness
and deception
were actually
assets when it
came to
dealing with
adversaries
on matters of
foreign policy.
... Nixon,
Theodore
Roosevelt
and Clinton
probably had
the best minds
among
presidents
in the 20th
century."
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1999-2000 M-Club
Most Valuable Players
(by sport)

Ipock signs free agent deal with Braves
Dwight Ipock, who set a number of career records while playing for the UMR
baseball team over the past four seasons, has signed a free agent contract with the
Atlanta Braves' Class A team in Macon, Ga .
While playing for the Miners, Ipock established records for games played 1148),
hits 1148), ru ns scored 199) and stolen bases 143).

McN eal named to all-MIAA second team;
Holly, Withers named honorable mention
Janel McNeal , who led the Lady Miner basketball team in scoring for the second
straight year, was named to the Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics Association's
all-conference team as a second team selection for the 1999-2000 season.
McNeal, who averaged 14 points and 9.6 rebounds per game in 1999-2000, was
the only UMR women's player named to the all-league squad. She will not return next
season, however, as she will transfer to MIAA champion Emporia State University.
On the men's team, junior guards Scott Holly and Kasim Withers were honorable
mentions on the all-league team. Holly, a second-team AII-MIAA choice as a
sophomore, led the Miners with 15.7 points per game and 81 assists, while Withers
finished with an average of 12.7 points a contest and added 80 assists. Both marks
were second on the team this year.
Holly also was selected to the GTE/ CoS IDA Academic All-District VII third team for
men's basketball. He was one of five MIAA players named to the academic squad and
was one of seven UMR basketball players named to the MIAA's academ ic honor roll for
the 1999-2000 season. The others are junior Jace Turnbull and sophomore Ben
Jordan on the men's squad, and four Lady Miners - senior Sarah Badsky and
juniors Jackie Kelble , Amy Mill iken and Jamie Schroetlin .

Basketball (Men)
Scott Hol ly, Jr., Alamogordo, N.M.

SOC(

Basketball (Women)
Sarah Badsky, Sr., Topeka, Kan.

M-e

Cross Country (Men)
Kevin Johnson, Sr., St. Charles, Mo.

isth
athh
clas,

Cross Country (Women)
Deb Leonard, Jr., St. Charl es, Mo.
Football
Michael Drennen, Jr., St. Lou is, Mo.
Ken Okwuonu, So., Houston, Texas
Golf
Brad Neuville, Jr., LaCrosse, Wis.
Soccer (Men)
Matt Long, Sr., St. Lou is, Mo.
Soccer (Women)
Lizz Szkryba lo, Jr., Livonia, Mich.
Softball
Sabrina Greenwell. Jr., Harrisonville, Mo.
Swimming
Bruno Amizic, Sr., Split, Croa ti a
Tennis
Miguel Lopez, Sr., Lima, Peru

Lopez places second at MIAA tennis championships
The Miners doubles team of Miguel lopez and Mike McCoy
placed second at the 2000 Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletics
Association Tennis Championships.
Lopez, who finished second in No.1 sing les a year ago, reached
the finals with McCoy in the No . 1 doubl es competition with wins

A1
of

on each of the first two days of the tournament. They beat a team
from Emporia State in the opening ro und, then knocked off the
second-seeded team from Northwest Missouri State in the
semifinals. Th e Southwest Baptist team beat the Miner duo in the
final s, S-2.
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Miner swimmers finish in top 10 for fourth consecutive year
The UMR swimming team fi nished among the top 10 teams in
the nation for the fourth straight year, comi ng in sixth place at the
NCAA Division II Swimming and Divi ng Championships in Bu ffalo,
N.Y. The Miners improved one spot in the team standings from a
year ago, and had their second-bes t finish ever at the national meet,
which was held in March. Th e 1999-2000 team had all nine of its
members win All-America honors in at least one event; seven of the
nine earned the honor in multiple events .
Among the individuals:
Bruno Amizic placed third in the 1~O-yard breaststroke in a
school record time of 56.62 seconds, th en came in fourth the
following night in the 200-breaststroke with a time of 2:04.59.
Dave Belleville, who earned six All-America awards at the
mee t, got his only individual honor in the 1DO-freestyle where he
tied for fifth in 46.04 seconds.
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In the relay events:
The 400-yard freestyle re lay team of Bellevi lle, David Nurre,
Jeremy Evans and Mike lach finished in third place with a time
of 304.23.
• The 200-freestyle relay team of Belleville, Josh Jolly, Lach
and Nurre finished fourth with a time of 1:23.27.
• The team of Vanja Dezelic, Belleville, Steve Caruso and
Nurre placed seventh in the SOD-freestyle relay in 6:52.66 .
• UMR's medley re lay teams finis hed in sixth and eighth places.
The 400-relay team - Jolly, Am izic, Matt Scott and Bellevilleca me in sixth with a time of 325.29.
• The 200-relay team of Jolly, Evans, Caruso and Bellevi lle
placed eighth in 1:34.53.

M-GI
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M-Club Awards Banquet
Amizic, Hydeman named winners
of the Gale Bullman Award
UMR swi mmer Bruno Amizic, EE'99, and Kim Hydeman, a defender on the Lady Miners'
soccer team, were named as the recipien ts of the 2000 Gale Bullman Awards at the annual
M-Club awards banquet in May.
The Bull man Award, named for the university's former director of athletics and football coach,
is the most prestigious award given to a UMR student-athlete. It is traditionally given to a senior
athlete who has displayed outstanding character and excelled both on the playing field and in the
classroom.
Amizi c won All-America honors in three events at the NCAA Division II Championsh ips in
March, as he finished third in the 1~O-yard breaststroke, fourth in the 200-yard breaststroke and
was part of the 400-yard medley re lay team that placed sixth. Amizic established new school
records in the two breaststroke events durin g the season, and the med ley relay team set a new
record during the national meet, where the Miners fi nished sixth as a team.
He graduated magna cum laude in December and competed during the second semester as a
graduate student. Amizic has also won numerous academic honors.
Hydeman was a first-team all-conference defender in the Mid-America Intercollegiate
Ath letics Association during the first season of league competition in that sport. She had only one
point, an assist, during the 1999 season, but was a solid performer at one of the wing defender
positions for the Lady Miner defense as the team finished with a 10-7-1 record. She was a twoyear starter at that position after playing as a midfielder during her first two seasons at UMR.
Hydema n made the commissioner's academ ic honor rol l fo r the third time this fa ll.

o.

o.

s
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Finley honored as M -Club "Coach of the Year"
Charlie Finley, an assistant coach in the UMR track and fie ld prog ram and former head
coach of the Miner football team, was named the M-Club "Coach of the Year." Finley works with
the throwers at UMR and has had several of them reach personal bests and school records over
the past two seasons. Finley also holds the most coaching victories by a UMR football coach with
100, as he posted a 100-100-1 0 record during his 20-year stint as head coach.

Robert Nicodemus Award presented

team

The Robert Nicodemus Award, presented to a top student-athlete on the football team, was
given to junior center Chris White. White was an honorable mention AII-MIAA player in the
1999 season.

1999-2000 most valuable players
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The 1999-2000 most valuable players for each sport were also honored (the most va luable
player awards for baseba ll and track and field we re announced at a later date). See 7999-2000
M-Club Most Valuable Players listing on page 24.

Alumni Kid!! and Grandkid!!
ComQ to UMR and ~AV~
If you live out of state, your college-bound child (or grandchild, effective for students entering
UMR in fall 2000) could save some significant money by coming to Ufy1R! Accepted students who
qualify receive a $5,500 Alumni Sons & Daughters grant.
The requirements: Student must be enrolled full-time; parent or grandparent must be a
holder of an earned degree from MSM-UMR; student must have an ACT score of at least 24 and
be in the top 25 percent of his/her high school graduating class; transfer students must have a 3.2
grade point average (on 4.0 scalel; and must have completed 30 hours toward a degree; student
must apply prior to June 15 of the year student plans to enroll; renewal of the grant, which is
limited to four years per recipient. is available to any student receiving the grant who holds a grade
point average of 2.75 or above.
For an application or for more information on this grant program, please contact the UMR
admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or through e-mail at UMRolla@umr.edu.

MINER
SCHEDULE
Fall sports schedules
(A ll times Central)
For a com plete schedu le .
see www.lIITIJ.edu/-sports

Football
Sept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 16

Kent ucky Wesleya n, HOM E, I p.m .
at Mi ssouri Valley. 7 p .m.

Sept. 23

m Missouri Weste m. 6 p.m.
Truman Stale, HOME
(Hall of Fame Day) . I p.l11 .

Sept. 30

at Empori a State. 2 p.m.

Oct. 7

Washbu rn . HOME
(Homecom ing), I p.m.

Oct. 14

CC nl ra l M issouri State . HOME

(Paren.s Day). I p.m.
Oct. 21
Oct. 28

at Southwest B<lpt ist. 1:30 p.m.
Pittsburg Siale. HOME. I p.m .

Nov. 4

at Northwest Missouri State. I p.m.

Nov. I I

Mi sso uri Southern. HOME. I p.m .

Men's Soccer
Aug. 30
Sepl. 2
Sepl. 3

at Southern Indiana. 7 p.m.
51. Joseph's (I nd .). HOME. 4 p.m.
Indianapo li s. HOME. 3 p.m .

Sepl. 20
Sept. 23

Ind ia na-Purdue- Fort Way ne. 2 p.m.
Lincoln . HOME . 7 p.m.
at Northeastern State. 6 p.m.
William Woods. HOME . 6 p.m.

Sepl. 29

Mid western Slate. HOME. 7 p.m.

OCI. I
DcI.I I
OCI. 14
OCI. 17
OCI. 21
Oct. 22
OCI. 27
OCI. 29
Nov. 1

Northern Ken tu cky. HOME. I p.m.
Columb ia College. HOME . 7 p.m.

SOPI. 10
SOpl. 16

aI

at Rockhurst. 2:15 p.m.
at Missouri-51. Louis. 7:30 p.m.
m Sou thwest Bapt ist. 4 p.m.
<H Truma n Siale. 2 p.m.
a t S IU-Edwardsv ille. 6 p.m.
at Quincy. 3 p.m.
Missouri SOll thern. HOME. 7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Aug. 20

3t

Aug. 22
Aug. 25
Aug.27
Sepl. I
Sepl. 10

at

Sepl. 14
Sepl. 17
Sep!. 20
Sepl. 23
Sepl. 30

OCI. 7
OCI. 14
OCI. 17
OCI. 2 1
OCI. 22
OCI. 27
OCI. 29
Nov. 1

Linde nwood (Ex hib .). I p.m.
State (Ex hib .). 7 p.l11.

Sout h ea~t Mi s~ouri

Minne..1i0t3 Slate-Mankato . HOME. 2 p.m.
Northern Ke ntucky. HOM E. noon
Southern Indiana. HOME. 7 p.m.

al Indiana-Purdue-Fort Wayne, noon
at No rth west Missouri StOl te. 3 p.m.

Hardi ng, HOME. I p .m .
at Northeastern Sime. 4 p.m .
William Woods. HO ME. 4 p.m.
Ce ntral Missouri Swte. HOME. 2 p.m.
SI. Joseph's (Ind.). HOME, 1100n
at RockhurM. noon
at Mis",ollri-St. Loui s . 5 p.m.
at Sou th west Bapti5.1. 11 a.m.
at Truman Slate. noon
al S IU-Edwards vill e . 8 p.m.
at Quincy. 11:30 p .m.
Mis<;Quri Sout hern. HOM E. 5 p.m .

Please Note: This scholarship will supercede any other non-resident scholarship.
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Association News

Coco honored by Alumni Alliance

Alumni visit legislators to urge support

Matteo A. Coco, CE'66, vice president of the building division
of the J.S. Alberici Construction Co. Inc., at St. Lou is, was honored
with the Presidential Award for Outstanding Alum ni Service to
UMR. He received his award at the annual Legislative Recognition
Day luncheon on Feb. 23 in Jefferson City.
A member of the UM Alumn i Al liance since 1989, Coco is a
past presid ent of the MSM-UMR Al umni Association and a
member of its board of directors. Actively involved with UMR,
he is an Honorary Knight of St. Patrick, is a member of the
Academy of Civil Engineers and the Order of the Golden Shillelagh,
and has served on the UMR Board of Trustees and the Corporate
Development Counci l. He is a long-time active member of the
St. Louis Section of the MSM-UMR Alumni Associati on, and has
served as a Class Coordinator, a Public Resource Ambassador, and
on the Order of the Golden Shillelagh Executive Committee.

Alumni from all four campuses of the University of Missouri
system gathered in Jefferson City on Feb. 23 to visit legislators
and urge them to continue support for the university. At the
same time, they, gave each legislator a lithograph in thanks for
past support.
The following alumni and friends attended the event for
UMR: Art Baebler '55; Earl Bage '50; Lindsay Bagnall 76; Bob
Bay '49; Don Brackhahn, Han. '93; Matt Coco '66;' Dick Elgin 74;
Lawrence George, Han. '89; Larry Hendren 73; Polly Hendren
73; Paul Jabe, Han. '95; Bill Jurkiewicz, parent,' Kraig
Kreikemeier '63; John Mathes '67; John M. Miles '61; Paul R.
Munger '58; James A. Nicks 77; Cal Ochs '49; Bob Patterson
'54' Owen Redel '55; Paul G. Segura '88; Tom Schneider 75;
Gary Schumacher '63; Neil Smith. Han. '99; Lynn Stichnate,
staff; Chris Wilson 73.

Paul Munger toasted in Kansas City, Mo.
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Fifty-five MSM-UMR alumni, professional associates, former
and current studen ts, fellow faculty members and guests gathered
on Feb. 3, at the Kansas City Club in Kansas City, Mo., for a social
hour, dinner and roast honoring retiring civ il engineering professor
and alumnus, Paul Munger, CE'58. Willis Wilson was Master of
Ceremonies and Will Grinstead presented gifts and remembrances
as the group shared their memories of Munger's distinguished
servi ce. "Official" roasters were Paul Barber (U.S Army Corps of
Engineers), Jack Boyd (Transystems Inc.1. Bob Wade (Bob Campbell
and Assoc.), Rick Stephenson and Bill Schonberg of the UMR civil
engineering department, and Kensey Russell (Shafer, Kline and
Warren).
In addition to his distinguished teaching ca ree r and his
renowned commitment to hi s students, many individua ls
mentioned Munger's involvement with the Missouri Professional
Engineers Registration Board and his highly-respected work with
the Hyatt Hotel case. His devoted service to the American Soci ety
of Civil Engineers at the local, regiona l and national level was also
praised . To conclude the event, the Mungers were presented with

a gift certificate for Big Cedar Lodge, compliments of the
attendees. Thanks to the coordinating committee of Willis Wi lson,
Will Grinstead, Robert Jenkins, Albert Kerr and Joseph Rei chert for
putting this event together.
In attendance were: Charles "Mac" '68 and Karen Andrew; Paul
and Diane Barber; Jane Barshers; Jack and Rosie Boyd, Tom
Buechler 71; Jim '67 and Lois Davis; Greg '94 and Sarah Effand,
Roger '57 and Marilyn Feaster; Bernie and Amelia Fortmeyer and
two sons, John Frerking '87; Will '55 and Rose Grinstead; Stan 75
76 and Kathleen Harris; Paul '65 and Linda Hustad; Albert '64 and
Margaret Kerr; Gary Kreson; Rob Krewson '96; Margaret Lineberry;
Peter Manis '96; Patrick McLarney; Colin Miller; Donna Mosley '94,
Paul '57 and Frieda Munger; Todd '98 and Amy '97 Owens; Todd
Rastorfer '98; Ed Reichert '97; Joe Reichert '59; Kensey Russell, Dr
Bill Schonberg; Paul and Sara Spiden, Jim Steele '66, Dr Rick
Stephenson, Charles Strauss, Julie Turley; Bob Wade and guest;
Anne Weller; Wayne '61 73 and Linda Whitehead; Chris Wilson
73; Willis 73 and Nancy Wilson.

MSM-UMR Alumni Association Mission and Goals
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MISSION
The association will proactively st rive to crea te an environment - embodying communication with and participation by MSM-UMR alum ni and friends
- to foster strong loyalty to UMA and growth of the as so cia tion . The associa tion will increase its financia l strength as well as provi de ai d and support
to deserving students, faculty, and al umni friends.

Spe

GOALS

Add

• Impro ve communica tion witll and expand tile involvement of alumni - especially recent graduates and current students.
• Increase financial resource s of the association and the university.
• Strengthen alumni section activity.
• In crea se vol unteer sup port to the university and its stude nts .
• Provide a veh icle for coordina tion with va riou s alumni organizations.
Tile officers and other members of the association's board of directo rs provide leadership and actual participation to achieve th ese goals and fulfill this miss ion.
For their ef"forts to be a success, they need YOUR ac tive part ici pation as well, in whatever alumni activities YOLl choose .
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Potential speakers wanted
Looking for a good excuse to return to campus? Why not sign up to be a member of the Speakers
Bureau? Volunteers will be added to the list maintained by the Alumni Office. This list is given to
student groups and faculty members each fall, to help them arrange programs and classroom
speakers. Humanities/li beral Arts/ Social Science grads are especially encouraged to volunteer, as
students in these areas are very interested in what you are doing in your career and would like to
hear from you. If you' d like to share your expertise with today's students, just fill out the form below
and mail or fax it to the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
ALUMNI SPEAKERS BUREAU REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to MSM-UMR Alumni Association, Castleman Hall, UMR, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650
or fax to (978) 926-7986, or e-mail us at alumni@umr.edu.

Address: -,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cruises and Tours that span
the globe - 6trips currently offered.
See Traveling with the Miners
on page 45

Clty

State

ZIP

MSM-UMR:

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
CURRENT POSITION - Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone: _ _ __

Company Name: ________________________________________
Address: -,-_____----------,-------------------------------------Street Address

City

State

ZIP

Job Description: _ _ ________________________

'a ul

I,

As alumni of MSM-UMR.
you are automatically a
member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

Travel Tours:

Home Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

for

MEMBER
BENEFITS

Date: _ _ _ _ Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DegreelsllYearlsl _ _ __
SlI eel Address

ln.

,

IMMEOIATE PAST POSITION - Title ___________ Dates: _ _ ___

d
75

Company Name: __________________________ Work Phone _____________

Ind
fry;
'94,
1
Dr

Address: ____________________________
Street Address

State

ZIP

Job Description: __________________________
TOPICS AND/OR AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION

_______________ 2. _________________

3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4. __________________
Availability:

Evenings ___

Days: _ _ __

Weekends: _ _ ___

chairs, lamps, watches, rings,
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for
Missouri residents

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunities Center
will help you in your job search!

Alumni Association
Services:
Access to alumni office via e-mail
(alumni@umr.edul.
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail.

To take advantage
of these offers,

contact the
Alumni Office:

Organizations you are involved in: ____________________

Special Interests/ Hobbi es: __________________________________________
Additional Information and Comments: ___________________

MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla MO 65409-0650
phone: 15731341-4145
fax: 19781926-7986
e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
www,umr.edu/alumni

!please anach additional sheets, if more space is needed to answer any of the above information.)
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CELEBRATING THE SUCCESS OF THE FULL

MONDAY, OCT.2 -

SUNDAY, OCT. 8

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday, October 5
Noon

4 p.m .
5:30-8:30 p.m.

6 p.m. Reception ,
7 p.m . Di nner
9:30 p.m.

UMR Board ofTru stees Meetings begin
(luncheon, meetings and dinner), Silver & Gold Room,
University Center- Ea st (UC- E), 11th & Rolla Streets
Academy of Mechani ca l Engineers Board of Directors Meeting
(current and incom in g officers and directo rs )
Exce l Professiona l Leadership Series Annua l Fall Banquet,
co-s ponsored by the Excel Leadership Academy and the UMR
Corpo rate Development Counci l, Recept ion 5:30-6 :30 p.m. in the
Miner Loun ge, Banquet 6:30-8:30 p.m . in Centennial Hal l UC-E
Acade my of Mechanical En gin eers Indu ct ion Recept ion and
Dinner, Zeno's
Academy of Mechanical En ginee rs Networking, Zeno's Loun ge

Friday, October 6
STUDEN~SPONSORED

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
Call the Student Union
Board at (573) 341-4220
for more information
regarding specific events.

• GAMES Monday-Friday at
the Hockey Puck, 12:30 p .m.

• HOMECOMING BBO at
the Hockey Puck, Monday,
Oct. 2, 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

• COMEDY SHOW AND
INTRODUCTION of
Homecoming K in g
and Queen Candidates,
Wednesday, Oct. 4,
UC- E Cafeteri a, 8 p.m .

• ALUMNI/STUDENT
GOLF TOURNAMENT,
Friday, Oct. 6, 2 -4 p.m

• HALFTIME ACTIVITIES
at the football ga m e,
Saturday, Oct. 7,
Homecoming Kin g and
Queen wil l be crow n ed!

8-9 a.m.
8- 11 :30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.- noon
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m .
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m. -2:30 p.m .
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
9:30-11 :30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Noon
Noon -3 p.m.
Noon -4 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1-4 p.m .
1-3:30 p.m.
1:30-4:30 p.m .
2:30-5 p.m .

2:30-4 p.m.

MSM-UMR Alumn i Association Academy Liaison
Contine ntal Breakfast and M eetin g
Co rp orate Development Counc il Team Meetings
UMR Board of Trustees Meetings co ntinue,
Si lve r & Gold Room , UC-E
HOMECOMING REGI STRATION , Miner Lo un ge, UC-E
Orde r of th e Golde n Shillelagh Hospitality Table,
Miner Lounge, UC-E
UMR Arch ives Open Hou se, G-2 Curtis Laws W il so n Library
Academy of Mechanical En gineers Meetings, Carve r-Turn er
Room , UC-E (b usiness meeting , luncheon, afternoon meetings)
Academy of Mechanical Engineers Spouse Pro gram
Schoo l of Mines and Metallurgy Alumni Acad emy Meeting ,
124 McNutt Hall
Luncheon for Vo lunteer Leade rs (Board of Trustees ,
Alumni Board, Corporate Deve lopm en t Council, Academ ies),
Cen tennial Hall, UC-E (t ickets required)
Hi story/Political Science Advisory Bo ard meeting,
M eramec Vineyards, St. Jam es
Psychology Adv iso ry Board Lunch eo n and Meeting,
M era mec Roo m, UC-E
Army ROTC Open House, Third Floor, Harris Hall
Student Uni on Board Games, Hockey Pu ck
A lum ni/Student Golf Tournam ent (contact Stu dent Union Bo ard,
(573) 341-4220, to sign up )
Corpora te Deve lopment Counc il Meeting, Southwestern Bell
Multicultural Cen ter, 1207 N. Elm St.
Alumni Associat ion Board of Directors Meeting ,
Mi sso uri Room, UC-E
Department of Mechani ca l and Aerospace En gineering and
Engineering M echanics Alumni Reception, at the home of
department chair As hok Midha , 808 Laria t Lane (Academy of
M echanica l En gineeri ng members, m echanical/aeros pace/
engineering m echanics al umni, faculty, staff and students)
Chemical Engin ee ring A lumni Reception , 145 Sch renk Hall
continued on page 30
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BE SURETO REGISTER FOR HOMECOMING 2000 INTHE MINER
LOUNGE, SECOND FLOOR OFTHE UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST
(CORNER OF 11TH AND ROLLA STREETS)
AND BETHE FIRSTTO GETTHE FINAL SCHEDULE OF EVENTS!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS CONTINUED ...
3-3:30 p. m .
3:30-5 p. m .
3:30-5 p.m.
3:30-4:30 p. m .
3:40 p.m.
4-5 p. m .
4-5:3 0 p.m.

4-5:30 p.m.
4:30-6 p.m.
6 p .m .
6: 15 p. m .
6:30-8:30 p.m.

8 p .m .
8:30- 11 p. m .

Chemi stry A lu m ni Soc ial, W illi am H. Web b Readi ng Room (12 1 Schrenk Hall )
Engi nee ring M anage m ent A lumni Recepti o n, En g in eer in g M anage m ent Buildin g Foyer
Bi o log ica l Sc ience Op en Ho use/N o rd Gale Retirem ent Rece pti o n, 105 Schrenk Hall
Chem is try Semi nar, M o nsan to Hall (G3 Sch renk Hall )
Physics Departmen t Co ffee & Dough nuts Rece ptio n
Phy sics Sem in ar, 104 Ph ys ics
Twe lfth A nnu al Civ il En gi neer ing A lu m n i Recepti o n, So uth Lawn , Butl er-Carlto n Hall
(sponsore d by the Academy o f Civil Eng ineers and host ed by th e o ffi cers of the student
chap ters o f AC I, ASCE, AGC, EERI , ITE, IDC, W EF, Ch i Eps il o n, and th e Al umni Com mittee
o f th e Civ il En gi nee rin g Adv iso ry Co un cil ). All CE alumni , fac ulty, staff, stud ents and
friends are invited.
Electr ica l an d Comp uter Eng ineer ing A lu mn i Recepti on, Eme rson El ectr ic Co mpa ny Hall
First Fl oor Lob by
Fo u rt h An nu al Keramos Ce ram ic En g in eer in g A lumni Ho m eco min g Barbec ue, M cNutt
Hall Qua d rang le Area (Mc Nutt Hal l Co mm o ns if ba d weat her)
Chem istry Di nne r
Co ll ege o f A rts & Sc iences Dea n's Boa rd of Vi sitors M eetin g
SILVER & GOLD REUNI ON COCKTA IL BUFFET, Ce nt en nia l Hall, UC-E (roast pig , deli cious
hors d'oeuvres and yo u r choice of "l iq ui d refr es h men t")
Ph ysics A lum ni Recept ion, ho m e of Ed & Ba rba ra Hale, 821 Oak Knoll Ro ad
HOM ECO MIN G DA NCE, Ce ntenni al Hall , UC-E. Co m e and get d own to musi c by requ est
fro m Bil l's M us ic Machine. No charge for thi s eve nt; free so da, and cash bar ava il able .
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Saturday, October 7
A LL-A LU M NI BREA KFAST BUFFET, Di ning Hal l, UC-E (a ll -yo u-ca n-eat sc rambl ed eggs,
bacon, sa usage, biscui ts and g ravy, mi xed fres h f rui t sa lad, homemade dani sh,
ju ice and coffee)
7:30-10:30 a.m.
HOME CO MIN G RE GISTRATION co ntinu es in Min er Lo un ge, UC- E
(reg istra tion m oves t o Bull man Mu lti -Pu rpose Buil di ng at 11 a. m. )
8-10:30 a. m .
Order of the Golde n Sh ill elag h Hosp ita lity Tab le, M iner Lo u nge, UC-E
8-10:30 a. m .
A LUMNI LEA DERSHIP CONFEREN CE, M arkTwa in Roo m , UC-E
8-9:30 a. m . - Secti o n Leaders Sessio n
9:30- 10:30 a.m. - Admiss io ns A m bassadors Sess io n
Co ll ege o f A rts & Sc iences Dea n's Boa rd of Vis ito rs M eeting
8 a.m. -1 p. m .
Ord er of th e Go lden Shill elag h Exec uti ve Comm ittee M eetin g,
8:30 a. m .
Castl em an Hall 2nd Fl oor Co nfe rence Roo m
9 a.m.
SM E St udent Chap ter A lu m ni Steak & Eggs Brea kfas t, Lio n's Clu b Park
9:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m . UMR Boo kstore ope n fo r alumni and vi sit ors, Uni ve rsity Center-West
10 a.m. -Noo n
UM R Coati ngs In stitute Open Ho use, Bu rea u of M ines Buildi ng #2
Teacher Educa ti on A lum ni & Fr iends Bru nch, Carver-Turn er Roo m , UC- E (se nd $10
10 a.m. -Noo n
paymen t to Eva lee Lasa ter, 234 Hu ma niti es-Soc ial Sc iences Bl dg., 1870 Min er Circle,
Ro ll a, M O 65409, o r ca ll (573) 34 1-4692 o r e-ma ill asa ter @umr.e du fo r rese rv ati o ns)
Chem istry Bru nch
10 a. m .-Noo n
UM R Ath leti c Ha ll of Fa m e open to v isi t o rs
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
FIELDH OUSE FEE D REUNI ON " FA MILY PI CNI C" LUN CHEON fo r all alumni , famil y and
11:30 a.m. fr iends, Ga le Bul lma n M ul ti-Purpose Buildi ng. (C harcoal-gr il led hamburgers and hot
1:30 p. m .
dogs, assorted mixed salads, pota to ch ips, fresh fru it, choco late cake, lemo nade, iced
tea, coffee.) J ugg lers, clowns, balloon an ima ls, face pa intin g and ot her famil y acti v iti es,
so br ing th e kids! Fea tu res rese rved sea tin g fo r th e reuni o n classes of 1949 and before,
1950, 1955, 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995 and 20 00.
7:30-9:30 a.m.

CLASS PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN AT NOON!
Noo n
Noo n
1 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
5 p. m .
5-5:45 p. m .
6:15 p .m.
7-9 p. m .

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Women's Soccer vs. SI. Jose ph's Co ll ege, UMR Socce r Com plex
Bio logica l Science A lu m ni Lu ncheo n and " Roast " of Nord Ga le, Ze no's
Football Kickoff - MINE RS VS. WAS HBURN UNI VER SITY Ichabods, Jack ling Fi eld
Mi ner Mu sic Section Meeting, 138 Castlema n Hall (C hoir Roo m )
Ca th o lic New m an Center M ass fo ll owed by wi ne & cheese rece pti o n, New m an Ce nt er
Co llege of Arts & Sciences A lu mn i Recep tion, Ca rver-Tu rne r Roo m , UC- E
CAS H BAR RECEPTI ON, M iner Lou nge, UC-E
AWA RDS BA NQUET, Ce nt en ni al Hall , UC-E (ro m ai ne sa lad w ith M and arin o ranges and
almonds, chicken w ith champag ne sauce, Dijon roas ted po tatoes, baby w ho le carrot s,
wh ite choco late mo usse in choco lat e cups , ro ll s and beverages), followed by the
MS M -UMR Alumni Associa tion Annua l M eeti ng
A lpha Phi A lp ha Fra tern ity, Black & Go ld " M iss Eps il o n Psi " Ball , Ro ll a Li o ns Clu b
Resid ence Ha ll Associatio n Homecom ing Dance, Hockey Puck
(M iner Recreation Bu ild ing in case of inc lement weather)

Sunday, October 8
8:30-10 a.m.

1 p. m .
,000

Order of th e Go lden Shill elagh Bru nch, Carver-Turner Roo m , UC- E, $7.50.
For OGS members and anyo ne interes ted in join ing. Co ntact Lucy Sutc liffe at
(573) 34 1-4490 fo r rese rvatio ns and fu rt her in fo rm ati o n.
UMR Adv isory Commi tt ee fo r African-America n Recruitmen t and Re ten tio n M eeti ng,
Missouri Room , UC -E

There is
but tick

So make

LGD6iN6

ding Foyer

Ik Hall

For your convenience, we ha ve compiled
a list of local mote ls and bed & breakfa st
establishments (all phone numbers are
area code 573).

ton Hall
the student
i Committee
mts and

lmpany Hall

e, MCNutt

Learning is fun!
Mark the number of tickets
yo u n eed
in each
circle.

Th e following are members of the Rolla
Area Chamber of Commerce :

BED & BREAKFAST
4-M Vineyards, Rosati Winery,
Ro sati/St. James, 265-6880

Jig, delicious

Painted Lady Bed & Breakfa st,
St. James, 265-5008

: by request
available.

HOTELS/MOTELS

* Best Western Coachlight Inn,

lied eggs,
sh,

341-2511 (800-528-1234)
Budget Del uxe Inn, 364-4488
* Days Inn, 34 1-3700
* Drury Inn, 364-4000 (800-325-8300)
* Econo Lodge, 341-3130 (800-446-6900)
* Hampton Inn, 308-1060
(1-800-HAMPTON)
** Holiday Inn Express, 364-8200
** Howard Johnson Lodge,
364-7111, (800-446-4656)
* Ramada Inn , 364-7977
* Rustic Motel, 364-6943 (800-458-9279)
* Western Inn (formerly Tra ve Lodg el.
341-3050
** Zeno's Motel and Steak House,
364- 130 1

Id SlO
~r Circle,
lations)

Oth er lodging in the Rolla area,
but not members of the Chamber of
Commerce, are the following:

amily and
and hot
,ade, iced
Iyactivities,
and before,

* A Miner Indu lgence Bed & Breakfast,
364-0680

* American Motor Inn, 34 1-2555
** Comfort Inn, St. Jam es, 265-5005
* Interstate Bestway Inn, 341-2158

:ield

Rock Eddy Be d & Breakfast
& Country Stay, Dixon, 759-6081 ,
(800-335-5921 )
* Supe r 8 Motel, 364-4 156
Sooter Inn, 364-1333
* Wayfarer In n, 364-3333

,an Center

'anges and
Ie carrots,
i the

* Indicates pool
** Indi cates indoor pool

; Club

at
Meeting,

There is NO CHARGE for these sessions,
but tickets are required, as seating is limited so make your reservations now!

For information on other lodging options,
campgrounds and RV park s in Centr al
Missouri, please call the Roll a Area
Chamber of Comme rce at (573) 364-3577.
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RESERY~~iGNS
Pl ease make your reservations early, as some activ iti es are lim ited.
Fill out th e form below and mail, FAX, or call in your reservations by
Sept. 15, 2000, to pre-register.

Ai
St.

YOUR TtCKETS WILL BE READY FOR YOU TO PICK UP AT THE
REGISTRA TtON DESK WHEN YOU ARRIVE ON CAMPUS AT HOMECOMING.

gre(

BY MAIL: En close check (o r charge ca rd informat io n), fo ld and tape edges.
BY FAX: 978·926·7986, 24 ho urs a day - be su re to inc lude your cred it ca rd informati o n.
BY PHONE: (57 3) 34 1-4145, 9 a. m .-4 p.m. , M o nday-Friday - have yo ur credit card handy.

EYEN,.S
Sil ver & Gold Reunion Cockta il Buffet - $18/pe rson
Hom eco min g Dance - NO CHARGE , but ti cket required for adm iss ion
A ll -Alumni Brea kfast Buffet - $8/ perso n, age 7-12 $4, und er age 7 free
Fi eldhouse Feed Reunion " Family Pi cnic " Lun cheon - $10/person, age 7-12 $5, under age 7 free
Reunion class photos will be taken at this event!
Min ers vs . Em poria State Uni ve rsity Ho rn ets - $5/perso n, under age 7 and Golden Alumni free
Awards Banqu et for th e prese ntation of Alumni Achi evement, Merit and Serv ice Award s; Di stingu ished
Young Alumnus Awards; Honorary Life Membership; Frank H. Mackaman Alumni Vo lunteer Service Award;
Outst anding Student Adv iso r Award s; Outsta nd ing Staff Member Award s; Alumni Exce ll ence in Tea ching
Award; Outstanding A lumni Section Awards - $20/person
Tickets for ALL events - $61/person and $28 for Golden Alumni!
Golden A lumni (tho se who graduated 50 o r more years ago) rece ive a 50 perce nt disco unt o n all tickets
except footbal l, wh ich are compli m entary f ro m the athletic department.

Name #1
Name #2 __________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
City/StatelZ lP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home Phone ___________________Work Phon e _________________________
Class Yea r

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO : MSM-UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Check enclosed in the am ount of _______________________________________
Pleas e charg e to my cred it ca rd: __ Visa
M asterc ard __ A ME X
Di scove r
Ca rd nu m ber _______________________________ Exp iratio n date _________
Nam e as pri nted o n ca rd ___________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________________

Don' t forg et to check at th e
Reg istration Desk in th e
Mi ner Lou nge (Uni versity
Cen ter-East, second fl oo rl
for late entri es into th e
sched ule of eve nts I

Theodore W. Hunt
Raymond O. Kasten
Vernon l. Kasten
Walter H. Kiburz
James B. Mc Grath

John B. McKee
Arthur R. Mecnen
Harold G. Moe
A. Gill Montgomery
Oscar M. Muskopf
Melvin E. Nickel
Williarn F. Oberbeck, Sr.
James R. Paul
E. L " Roy " Perry
Herman J. Pfeifer
Robert A. Pohl
Charles R. Remington
Paul B. Rothband
Rodney A. Schaefer
Joseph N. Strubert
Ronald A. Tappmeyer
John B. Toomey
Carl J. Weis
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CLASS OF 1950
Stanley Dolecki
Aaron J. Greenberg
Thomas A. Herrmann
J. Ric hard Hunt
Charles O. Kunz
Edward P. Kyburz
lawrence A. Spanier
Robert A. Strain
Ralph E. Wolfram
CLASS OF 1955
Arthur G. Baebler
Campbell C. Barnds. 1II
Wayne A. Broaddus. Jr.
WlliiamM . Hallett
James F. Hcspen
Richard L Kaise r
Frederick S. Kummer, Jr.
Robert B. Oening
John W. Podan

CLASS OF t 960
Paul W. Benz
Bruce l. Bramfitt
Glenn E. Cordes
Virg il J. Fla nigan
Jerry L Gilmore
Don J. Gunther
Michael C. Kearney
Kenneth W. Wood
CLASS OF t 965
Gerald W. Bersett
Milton F. Bradley
James E. Cornelison
James R. Cunningham
WiliiamM . Farrell,Jr.
Daniel K. Goodman
Robert J. Kadwetl
Walter C. Mulyca
Robert l. Otto
Cha rles H. Toedlman
Clyde A. Vandivort
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• For ass istan ce wi th
Homecom ing rese rvation s
for mea ls, footba ll game o r
short courses, please ca ll
o r w rit e: Alumni Offi ce,
Castlem an Hall ,
1870 Min er Circ le,
Roll a, MO 65409-0650
Phone: 573-341-4145
Fax : 978-926-7986
E-ma il : alu m n i @umr.ed u
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CLASS COORDINATORS
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Di sci pi in e ___________________________

Hubert S. Barger
Robert D. Bay
Elmer W. Belew
Jerome T. Berry
Robert M. Brackbill
William D. Busch
Rona ld L Carmichael
James B. Chaney
Michael J. Delany
Peter E. Desjardins
Paul T. Dowling
Robert l. Elgin
Donald H. Falkingham
Carl E. Finley
Jack E. Fleischli
William H. Gammon
Robert V. Gevecker
Alden G. Ha cker
Joseph 1 Hepp
James W. Ho elscher
Nick Holloway, Jr.
Joseph W. Howerton

secl

and
big
evel

#TICKETS

GOLOEN ALUM NI

Jar

CLASS OF 1970
Eric D. Dunning
Dennis F. Jaggi
Roger A. la Boube
Thomas W. Manning
larry J. Ol iver
Anne M. Springer
W. Keith Wedge

CLASS OF 1980
Gino L Balducci
Thomas A. Dinmaier
Joseph J. Gabris
Ch arles B. McField, Jr.
Mark G. Viox
Keith D. Wesselschmidt
Robert J. Witle

CLASS OF 1975
25· Year Reunion
Delores J. Hinkle
Head coordinator)
Nic holas E. Barrack
MichaellGiliiam
Craig S. Korkoian
Robert J. Kostelnik
William J. Peach
Kevin C. Skibisk i

CLASS OF 1985
Greg M. Bolon
John M. Brown
Kamila Jean Cozort
Randal Scott Curtis
Jeffrey Allen Hiller
Sharri lynn Hiller
Ronald G. l aManque
Laura E, Pagano
Gregory D. Skannal
Michael G. Wisland

CLASS OF 1990
Craig Alan Bailey
Cynthia L Bailey
Gregory leonard Flieg
Susan M. Flieg
Kimbe rly Ann Hoffmeister
Christopher Allen Layton
Cynthia June Moses
Katherine Ann Phillips
Robert L Phillips
Amy Horst Ruggeri
Loren Preston Whetsel
The CLASS OF t 995
coordinators have not been
selected yeLif you'd like
to volunteer, please
contact lindsay Bagna ll
in the alumni office at
(5731 34 1-4195 or by
e-mail at lindsayb@umr,edu

.

re limited.
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-regi ster.
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Section News

Air Capital Section
St. Pat's party and business meeting
Jarrod Grant. 2200 South Rock Road. Apt. 1406. Wichita. KS 67207
On Friday. March 17 the Air Capital Section began its St. Pat's party with a little
green beer, some mingling and a meal at the House of Schwan in Wichita. Kan. The
section then held a business meeting and elected the following officers: Jarrod
Grant. president; Laura McLaughlin, vice president; Jennifer Marshall,
secretary/ treasurer; Kirk Peterson, activities chair; Christy Hargrove, student
assistance chair; Tony McLaughlin, membership chair, and Sean Daly and Jim Parker
as members-at-Iarge. Once business was concluded, the meeting was adjourned
and the group returned to enjoying green beer and NCAA basketbal l games on the
big screen I Thanks to John Goethe and the activities committee for coordinating the
event.
In attendance were Sean Daly '96, John Goethe '92, Jarrod Grant '98, Christy
Hargrove '96, Jennifer Marshall '96, Tony '98 and Laura '99 McLaughlin, Jim Parker
'78, Kirk Peterson '95, Randy '83 and Jil Schuetz.

;hed

Ark-la-Tex "Compresses" a lot into winter meeting

~ Award;

Kenny Cochran, 1827 Northwood Court. East, Longview. TX 75605
Historic Natchi toches, La ., was the site of the Ark-La-Tex winter meeting on Jan.
22. Seventeen alumni and friends participated in a plant tour of a world -class scroll
faci lity at Alliance Compressor (a division of Emerson Electric!, led by Jeff Risinger,
human resource manager. It was impressive to see such new technology being
produced in our area. The group then adjourned for "attitude adjustment," a
business meeting and a delicious dinner at Mariner's Seafood and Steakhouse.
Business discussed included upcoming college fairs in Longview and Bossier City,
the spring meeting scheduled for Caddo Lake, and the summer activity at Louisiana
Downs racetrack. Don Brackhahn and his spouse, Nancy, journeyed from Rolla to
update us on the latest developments at UMR.
Those attending included Phil '48 and Ardella Browning, Elmond Claridge '39,
Ken '83 and Beth Cochran, Clydelle Compton, Ernie '70 and Gerry Green, Loretta
Mascari, Walt Mulyca '65, Jerry '82 and Tammy Poland, Gene '62 and Judy Rand,
Eric Madison, Mr and Mrs. Mike Rhoden and Don and Nancy Brackhahn.
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Left: Miners relax on the verandah after a
hard day's plant tour. Above: Ark·La- Tex
winter meeting attendees: Back row II to r),
Gene '62 and Judy Rand, Gerri and Ernie
Green '10, Kenny '83 and Beth Cochran, Jerry
'82 and Tammy Poland; front row (I to r),
Clydelle Compton, Edmond Claridge '39,
Loretta Mascari, Ardella and Phil '48
Browning, Walt Mulyca '65.

Mid-Missouri Section
makes no "Bones"
about holiday fun,
officer elections
Bob Sfreddo
sfredb@mail.modot.state.mo.us
Bone's restaurant was the spot for
MSM-UMR alumni and friends to
gather for a holiday party anp officer
election. Lots of fellowship, de licious
finger foods and cold drinks helped
banish the post-holiday blues. Lynn
Stichnote of the alumni office shared a
campus update with the group. Current
President Darleen Westcott spoke
about scholarsh ip awarding, upcoming
activities and the officer elections. The
fol lowing slate of officers was then
presented and approved: Bob Sfreddo,
president; Chris Kump, vice-president;
Kenny Voss, secretary/treasurer; and
Dan Carey, scholarship committee
chairman. The rest of the evening was
devoted to socializing.
Those attending were: Tom
Fennessey '78, Brenda Spell '92, Bill
Ernst '72, Shannon '96 and Troy '97
Pinkerton, Jessica Thomas '97, Anika
'98 and Jacob '98 Careaga, Don '58 '66
and Linda Modesitt, Steve Durham '91,
Thomas Nield '94, Bob Sfreddo '58,
Aaron '92 and Connie Schmidt, Donna
and Ken '86 Volmert, Eric Cloud '98,
David Maschler '93, Kenny Voss '96,
Chris Kump '95, Ben Groner '92,
Darleen Westcott '92 and Lynn
Stichnote.
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Secti on News

01
Cincinnati/Dayton Christmas potluck dinner
Skip Dunham, 2843 Cranbrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45251
A small but merry group of Miners gathered at the home of Bill and Kelly
Bohnhoff in Loveland, Ohio, on Friday, Dec. 10, 1999, for a potluck dinner and
holiday party. Special thanks go to the Bohnhoffs for sharing their home and
hospital ity, and to Amy Dunham for helping to arrange the event. The group
had an excellent dinner and shared ideas on how to keep th e section active
and attract new members with special emphasis on attracting folks from both
Dayton and Ci ncinnati to section even ts.
Attending were. Bill '83 and Kelly Bohnhoff, Amy and Skip '85 Dunham,
Lamar '95 and Vicky '92'94 Gerber, Betty and Jim '57'60 Johnson and Dick '58
and Julie Dkenfuss.
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Wi/
Cincinnati/Dayton Miners at the Bonhoff home. From left:
Julie and Dick Dkenfuss. Bill and Kelly Bohnhoff, Jim and
Be{{y Johnson and Lamar and Vicky Gerber Not pictured,
Amy and Skip Dunham.
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Cincinnati/Dayton cheers on the Mighty Ducks

Miners cheer on the Mighty Ducks at the Gardens in Cincinnati.
Front row (110 r) Bill, Kelly, Curtis and Amanda Bohnhoff.
Back ro w (I to r) Julie and Dick Dkenfuss, Skip and Stone Dunham.

The Cincinnati/Dayton Section was looking for a good family activity and
found it in th e Mighty Ducks minor league hockey game. Th e Miner crowd was
small but loud and boasted a number of "future Miners" who enjoyed the fastpaced action. The event was held on Sunday, Nov.14, 1999. Thanks to Amy
Dunham for planning the activity
Those attending included' Bill '83, Kelly, Curtis, and Amanda Bohnhoff,
Julie and Dick '58'60 Dkenfuss, and Skip '85, Amy and Stone Dunham.

Cincinnati/Dayton celebrates St. Pat's
Th e BW-3 Bar and Grill in Middletown, Ohio was the site of the Cincinnati/Dayton
Section St. Pat's party on Saturday, March 18. A group of 14 alumni and friends sported
lots of green and shared memories of their days at MSM or UMR. Several new faces
were at the event and plans we re discussed for future section activities. Lynn Stichnote
of the alumni office gave an update on cam pus developments and there was much
discussion of recruitment activities the section might pursue in the area. Amy Dunham
shared some games to test attendees' UMR trivia knowledge and several nice prizes were
given out in a drawi ng. Elections were held wi th the following results: Skip Dunham,
president; Jay Johns, secre tary/ treasurer; Lamar Gerber, web master; and Charles Bost,
scholarship cha ir. After electing officers, everyone went back to enjoying the good food
and enjoyabl e company. Special thanks are due to Suzanne Metzner and Amy and Skip
Dunham for organi zing and hosting the event.
Those joining in the fun were: Charles '63 and Betty Bost. Skip '85 and Amy Dunham,
Susan Fultz '87, Vicky '92 '94 and Lamar '95 Gerber, Colin Hester '98 and Anne Marie
Daniel, James (Jay) Jones '77, Gene Kalhorn '67, Suzanne Metzner '97, Bev and Robert '57
Shields and Lynn Stichnote.

Fi ftee n Miners and friends had a
wonderful section activity at the Valley
Vineyards in Morrow, Ohio. Members of th e
group enjoyed wine tasting followed by a
dinner which featured "cook your own" New
York strip steak, great side dishes and fine
wine. No injuries (to people or steak) occurred
during the cooking which indicates
responsible wine-tasting beforehand!
Those enjoying the great food included:
Colin Hester '98 and Anne Marie Daniel, Bob
'70 and Carolyn Wilmesherr, Robert '57 and
Bev Shields, Mike '75 and Susie Sheridan,
Becky '92 and Matt '92 Dunehew, Bill '83 and
Kelly Bohnhoff, Amy and Skip '85 Dunham and
Nathaniel and Suzanne '93 (Reeves) Brooks.

As members or friends of the MSM-U MR Alu mni Associa tion you receive: 60 days of unlimited
Internet access and e-mai l for just $1; only $19.95 per month thereafter; 6 MB web space for personal
web page; 24/7 free technical support; choice of browsers and Personal Start Page SM with access to
e-mail, news, weather, etc.; bi-monthly magazine with tips and information on the Internet; more local
access numbers in the U.S. than any other Internet service provider; one free month's service for every
friend you refer to EarthLink. And when you sign up for service using our access code, the MSM-U MR
Alumni Association will receive a royalty payment which wi ll be used to help today's students. You can
save money, get great Internet access and help your alumni association at the same time!
To sign up for service or ask questions, please call 1-888-EARTHLlNK, and be sure to mention offer
code 400052867 to identify you as an affiliate of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association .
34
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Cincinnati/Dayton Section
cooks up a tasty event

Unlimited Internet access from EarthLink

offi

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues of
MSM-UMR Alumnus are

Winter 2000
deadline: Sept. 20, 2000

Spring 2001
deadline: Jan. 5,2001
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_Section News _

Dallas-Fort Worth celebrates St. Pat's Texas style
Warren Unk, warren_unk@adc,com
Thirteen was a lucky number for the Dallas-Fort Worth Section on Saturday, March 11,
as 13 Miners and guests gathered at the home of Warren Unk in Plano, Texas, to enjoy
unlimited sandwiches, snacks and liquid refreshments, and celebrate St. Patrick's Day.
Lots of green attire and recollectio ns of St. Pat's at UMR were featu res of the day. Thanks
go to Warren for organizi ng the event and serving as th e host with the most.
Those who were "Irish for the day" at Warrens included' Glenn '83 and Mindy '84
Brand, Charles P Conrad 77, James Munsey '94, Harry '50 and Sibyl O'Oell, Julie Peterson
and Warren Unk '97, Frank '60 and Carolyn Shadwell, Gary Warren 77 and
William Yan '80.
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Kansas City Section's 6th Annual St. Pat's party
Joe Reichert, 7312 Charlotte, Kansas City, MO 64131
Saturday, April 11, at St. Ann's Parish in Prairie Village, Kan, 29 Miners and guests
gathered to celebrate St. Pat's 2000 and remi nisce about St. Pat's past in Rolla. Alumni
attending ranged from graduation years of 1956 to 1999. Lynn Stichnote of the alumni
office gave a campus update and specia l prizes were awarded as follows: Sam Otto was
"greenest," "least recent grad" was Richard Herndon '56, youngest alumna went to
Mandy Wedertz '99, and Richard Jaquay won the door prize. The corned beef and cabbage
dinner was delicious, the companionship was great and the section is looking forvvard to
making the 7th Annual KC St. Pa t's party the "best ever" next yea r.
Those in attendance were: Robert 74 and Carolyn 74 Adkins, Craig '88 and Wendy
Borgmeyer, Gary '67 and Barbara Fouts, John '87 and Mary Frerking, Larry '64 and Carolyn
Gilmartin, Richard '56 and Betty Herndon, Richard '63 and Barbara Jaquay, Sam '82 and
Jane Otto, Ed Reichert '97 and Jennifer Jankowski, Joseph F '59 and Mary Reichert, Steve
Squibb '98, Cliff '57 and Bettie Tanquary, Craig Tyhurst '95, Jim Van Acker '98 and Carrie
Bonghner, Mandy Wedertz '99 and Amie Wood '98

Rocky Mountain
St. Pat's party
Clancy Ellebracht, 7336 S, Glencoe
Court, Littleton, CO 80122
Twenty-six Miners and guests met at
Fiore's Banquet Room in Littleton, Colo., to
celebrate St. Pat's on March 18. Special
thanks go to Clancy Ellebracht who hosted
and organized the event. Everyone shared
personal and career updates, socialized,
planned for future even ts and drew for door
prizes. Many memories were shared of
St. Pat's celebrations at Rolla . The evening
was a real success for all. The next event
will be a baseball game, the Rockies versus
the San Diego Padres, on July 22.
St. Pats attendees included: Dave
Bufalo '66 and Cindy Powers, Clancy '64
and Sharron Ellebracht; Jessica Gorman '97
and Jeff Lewallen '95, Linda Jacobs '80 and
Rick Sublette, Randy 74, Cherie, Amy and
Allyson Kerns; Jack '59 and Pam Lutz; Dave
'82 and Shelley Madonna, Tim 76 and
Cathy 0' Neill, Ken 77 and Debra Ortmann,
Marshall 76 and Barb Shackelford, Roger
Taylor 72 and Lynn Kincaid

Central Ozarks Section
welcomes returning alumni
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Alumni coming back to Rolla to celebrate St. Pat's Joined
members of the Central Ozarks Section fo r a pre-parade warm-up on
Saturday, March 18, in the alumni lounge in UMR's Castleman Hall.
Alumni St. Pat's Board and Committee re ps compared Jackets and
remi nisced about former St. Pat's celebrations. Even the 2000 Queen
of Love and Beauty Stacy Heather was on ha nd to greet guests and
share in the fun
Alumni and friends attending included: Neal '67 and Lynn
Grannemann; Ashok, Chris and Prem Midha; Joan Bast (widow of
George Bast '62); Don and Nancy Brackhahn; Lindsay 76, Kent 76,
Hannah and Lydia Bagnall; Kassia Amendola; Randy Verkamp 72;
Jerry Berry '49, Mike Tindill 77, Mindy '84 and Glenn '83 Brand, Nick
Ouartier '80, John 73 and Nancy Keating; Gary 78 and JoAnne
Taggart; Armin Tucker '40; Norman Tucker '40, Greg Harris, Darlene
'84 and Chris '83 Ramsay, Don Spencer '52; Bill Todd '49, Anne
Weller; Joe Sillyman 77; Stacy Heather; Tom Michalak '84; Doug
Millar '89, Brad Wadle '97, Scott Muskopf '84, Rich Gnecco '85,
Jeff Rakestraw '83, Lawrence and Catherine George, Mike 76 and
Eileen Jerome, Mark Bruno 70; Bill Zaner 74; Neil Smith, Joel '86
and Ann '84 Brand; Stewart Scott 73, DC and Pat 76 Look; Kelley,
Dwight. Matthew. Kristin, Darren, Emily and Sarah Look; Bill '67
and Jamie Anderson, Susan Mills '95; Betty Eyberg '50, Jan Ostborg,
Kim McGinnis 79.
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ALUMNI

SECTIONS

AIR CAPITAL
Jarrod Grant '98
2200 South Rock Road
Apartment 1406
W ichita, KS 67207

MID-MISSOURI
Bob Sfreddo '58
1719 Forest Park Court
Jefferson City, MO 65109

Jarrod Grant@Wlchlta .BOEING .com

MIDDLE-TENNESSEE
Christina Cook '95
3100 Arrow Lane
Clarksville, TN 37043

ALASKA
John W. Hentges '89
13501 Ebbtlde Circle
Anchorage, AK 99516
ARKANSAS
Charles Germer '55
P.O . Box 23267
Little Rock, AR 72221
ARK-LA-TEX
Kenny Cochran '83
1827 Norhtwood Ct.
Longview, TX 75605
BAY AREA
Deanna Rozgay '91,
2101 Otis Drive #G,
Nameda, CA 94510
CENTRAL OZARKS
J. Randy Verkamp '72
18112 Highway 8
St. James, MO 65559
CHICAGO
Kerry Knott '96
237 Mantle Lane, #109
Carol Stream, IL 60188
Kerry.Knott@ipaper,com
CINCINNATI/DAYTON
Millard " Skip" Dunham '85
2843 Cranbrook Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45251
msdnakd@one.net
DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive
Plano, TX 75023
GEORGIA
David R. Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907
HEARTLAND
Don Fuller '66
100 Bentwood Drive
Paducah, KY 42003-0998
HOUSTON
Dan Wright '89
14106 Champion Village
Houston TX 77069
KANSAS CITY
Joseph F. Reichert '59
7312 Charlotte
Kansas City, MO 64131
LINCOLN LAND
Jerry Hirlinger '86
4100 Lavender Lane
Springfield, IL 62707
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MINER MUSIC
Thomas H. Rogge '93
835B Westbrooke Village
Manchester, MO 63021
MOTOR CITY
Robert l. Seaman '69
29812 Briarwood Court
Farmington Hills, MI
48331-1921
NORTHEAST OHIO
Hugh C. Kind '76
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116
NORTHERN ALABAMA
John P. Dunbar '84
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028
OKLAHOMA
Jeanne Barkley '96
1512 W. Keywest Street
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Keith Wilham '69
17229 NE 40th St., #D
Redmond, WA 98052
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Clarence A. Ellebracht. Jr. '64
7336 S. Glencoe Court
Littleton, CO 80122-2527
SAINT LOUIS
M . Shannon Lambert '90
153 East Rose Hill Avenue
Kirkwood, MO 63122
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kenneth G. Riley '56
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 91108-1830
SPRINGFIELD. MO
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, P.O. Box 551
Springfield, MO 65801
TUCSON
William M . Hallett '55
P.O. Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216
WEST FLORIDA
John Van Nort '50
4908 W Country Club Drive
Sarasota, FL 34243

WEST TEXAS
J. Michael Party '78
6209 Driftwood
MARYLANDIVIRGINIA/D,C.
Midland, TX 69707-1603
Doug Hughes '63
1212 Finneans Run
Arnold, MD 21012
W3ho@aol.com

MSM-UMR Alumni sport their green and enjoy a terrific day at the Hughes home.

MarylandNirginia/DC: matchmakers
and merry makers on St. Pat's

rese,
lObe

Robert Scanlon. 2408 Honeystone Way, Brookeville, MD 20833,
rjscanlon @erols.com

On Saturday, March 18, the MD/VA/DC Section held its annual St. Pat's
Party at the home of Doug and Sandy Hughes in Arnold, Maryland, just
north of Annapolis (thanks to Doug and Sandy for sharing their beautiful
home and hospital ity). Twenty-four alumni, guests and children (i .e., future
Miners) donned their favorite St. Pat's attire, enjoyed a delicious potluck
lunch and a gorgeous spring day. Miners shared their favorite non-study
pastime in Rolla and identified a text. if any, that they stil l use in their
work. The winner was Fields & Waves, that several of the EE's/ Nuc E's still
refer to, believe it or not! For 10 of the participants, it was their first
MD/VA/DC Section event and the "veterans" warmly welcomed them .
Doug Hughes was recognized as the Frank Mackaman Section
Volunteer Award recipient for his many contributions to our section,
including serving as sec tion vice president for the last two years;
establishing a section e-mail directory and publishing an electronic "cyber
newsletter;" serving as an alumni ambassador at local college fairs for
over 10 years and organizing housing for UMR's National Champion
Sunrayce Team last summer. Congratulations, Doug . We 're as proud of you
as you are of MSM·UMRI The following officers were elected for the
2000·2002 term beginning July 1: Doug Hughes, president; Dennis Kluba ,
vice president; Bob Scanlon, secretary/ treasurer; Anne Oetting Spence,
scholarsh ip; Charlie McGrady, historian . A section event is bei ng planned
for Northern Virginia to accommodate mell1bers in that area. Another
noteworthy item was the engagement of Joe Schumer '92 and Amy
Stirnweis. Joe and Amy met for the first time at the Scanlon's St. Pat's
Party last year Amy is the niece of Patti Hutchinson, former alull1ni office
representative, and a favorite of our section members. The final highlight
of the day was a tour of Doug's hobby rai lroad. It was unbel ievable I If
Doug ca n complete this project, it will rank right up th ere wi th the
Pyramids and the Panama Cana l as engineering marvels. It was a truly
enjoyable day spent with members of our extended Ro lla "fami ly." Stay
tuned for a Bowie Bay Sox Gall1e in June.
The attendees were (first-timers in bold): Jim 72 and Barbara Nielsen,
Milan Straka '93 and brother, John '63 & Marjean Rice, Douglas '63 and
Sandra Hughes (hosts), Joe Schumer '92 and Amy Stirnweis, Robert 73
and Janet Scanlon, Mihai Sirbu '93 and two children, David '96 and Jolie
Dajc, Regan '96 and Sung Hee McDole and two children,
Charles McGrady '67, Kevin Davis '86, and Wayne Kotter 74.
Isubmitted by Bob Scanlon)
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UPCOMING
MINER ALUMNI EVENTS

MSM-UMR Alumni Directory

.es home.

The new MSM-UMR Alumni
Association Alu mni Directory, scheduled for
release in 200 I, will be the most up-to-date
and complete reference of over 42,000
MSM-UMR alum ni ever compiled !
This comprehe nsive volume will include
current name, address and phone number,
academ ic data, plus business information
(if appl icable), bound into a class ic,
library-qual ity edi tion.
T he MSM-UMR Alum ni Associati on
has contracted the prestigious Bernard C.
Harri s Publi shin g Co mpany Inc. to produce
our directory. Harris will soon begi n
research ing and compil ing the informati on
to be printed in the directory by mail ing a

questionnaire
to each alumnus

and alumna. If
you prefer not to be
listed in the directory,
please con tact the
al umni office in writing

as soon as poss ib le, by e-mail at
alumni @umr.edu or by postal mail at
Castle man Hall , UMR, 1870 Miner Circle,
Ro lla, MO 65409-0650.
The new MSM -UMR Alum ni
Association Alumn i Directory will soon
make findi ng fellow alumni as easy as
openi ng a book. Look for more details 0(1
the project in futu re issues.

Friday, June 23
Mid-Missouri Section
Dinner at les Bourgeois Vineyard
Rocheport, Mo.
Kenny Voss, 573-635-9282
Chris Kump, 573-659-3787

Saturday, June 24
Kansas City Section
Summer Send-off Picnic
Longview Lake, KC, Mo.
Joe Reichert (816) 361 -9147
Joe_reichert@kcmo.org
St louis Section
Golf Tournament
11:30 am., Wolf Hollow Golf Club
Washington, Mo.
Phil Jozwiak, 314-878-1285
paj@geotechnology.com

Sunday, June 25
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Springfield (MOl Marching Miners
Roddy Rogers, 2241 East Powell Street, Springfield, MO 65804
Fifteen alumni, family, friends (and pets l ) upheld the MSM-UMR tradition by participating in
the Springfield, Mo., annual St. Patrick's Day parade on March 18. Dressed in their favorite
St. Pat's sweatshirt, participants rode in or wa lked beside Earl Burk's 1941 cab-over-engine Chevy
dump truck decorated with shamrocks and leprechauns. The immacu lately resto red truck always
gets lots of attention but had competition this year from Mickey and Oll ie, a Husky and Labrador
wearing UMR sweatshirts and green bandanas. (They were better behaved than most board reps
and used the bathroom a lot less I) The Springfield alumni section parade entry was one of over
60 in the parade and was viewed by over 3,000 people. This annual event has been a great one
for the section.
Those participating included: Earl 70, Karen, Bailey and Trevor Burk, Helene '83 and Riley
Pieces, Margaret Hardy, Caitie and Lawler and Mickey, Roddy '87 '83, Lindy, Cole and Will
Rogers, Perry Smith and Ollie.

St. Louis Section gets the scoop
on campus events and UMR football
Shannon Lambert, 153 East Rose Hill Avenue, Kirkwood, MO 63122
UMR Dean of Engineering Robert Mitchell, and UMR football coach Kirby Cannon were the
featured guests at the St. Louis Section "Campus Speakers" event on Jan. 25, at the Eng ineers'
Club in St. Louis, Mo. Mitchell gave a comprehensive campus update, reporting on proposed
changes in administrative structure, early retirement issues, construction progress on the Civil
Engineering Building, proposed renovations to the Mechanical Engineering Building and many
other campus developments. He al so described the Solar Car Team 's first-place finish in the
North American competition and their experiences in the international competition in Austra lia.
His excellent Powerpoint presentation and expert commentary were much appreciated. Cannon
was enthusiastic as he discussed his vision for the future of UMR footba ll and the potential of
next year's gridiron gang . Twenty-four alumni and guests enjoyed both presenta tion s and the
question and answer period that followed. Thanks are due to Shannon Lambert for organ izing
this activity
Those attending included Kirby Cannon, Randy Dreiling '87, Alice Gilbert '84, Linda Marie
Grawl, Phil Jozwiak '66, Jo and Michael '60 Kearney, James E. Koch '93, Jason Koltz, Shannon
Lambert '90, Robert Mitchell, Tom Mull 74, Bob Puyear '54, Joel Rickman '95, Sue Rothschild
74, Kristopher Scholl '98, Christina Sfreddo '94, Jenny Suttmoeller '95, Jim Swinford '94,
Marvin Taake, Kelley Thomas '97, Julie Turley, Jim Van Buren '63 and Lynn Stichnote.

Miner Music Section
Picnic
Fox Hill Park, St. Charles, Mo.
Debbie Skaggs, 636-9409478

Friday, July 7
St louis Section
Baseball Game:
Cards vs, San Francisco
8usch Stadium, St. Louis, Mo.
Jennifer Suttmoeller, 314-846-6535
suttmoj@slu.edu

July 8
Kansas City Section
Golf Tournament
Joe Reichert (816) 361-9147
Joe_reichert@kcmo.org

Saturday, July 22
Rocky Mountain Section
Baseball Game
6 p.m., Coors Field, Denver, Colo.
Randy Kerns, 303-530-7297
Rkerns@uswest.net
Chicago Section
Summer Send-off Picnic
Location: TBD
Kerry Knon, 630-681-9560
Kerry.knott@ipaper.com

July 29
Ark-la-Tex Section
Horseracing at louisiana Downs
Shreveport, Louisiana
Gene Rand, 903-759-1661

October, 2000
Society of Petroleum Engineers
MSM-UMR Reception
Dallas, Texas
Lynn Stichnote, 573-341-6034
Lynns@umr.edu

~scanlon)
:;oco
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SME alumni reception in Salt lake City
Lee Saperstein, dean of the School of Mines and Metallurgy,
and the MSM-UMR Alumni Association hosted a reception for
MSM-UMR graduates and guests in conjunction with the Society
of Min ing, Metallurgy & Exploration (SME) conference in Salt Lake
City.
On Tuesday, Feb. 29, over 35 people dropped in for th e
reception. Alumni from across the country had a terrific chance to
meet and talk at length about shared experiences at Rolla and in
their professional lives. Thanks to the dean for the delicious hors
d'ouevres and to the alumni office for the door prize .
Alumni attending.' William Beck '73, Richard '51 and Jan
Bufiock, Jack Burst '43, Steve Fiscor 'S6, Ann Hagni 'SO 'S5 '95,
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Richard Hagni '62, Joe Hatfield '73. John Keating '73. Cy '51 and
Jo Kinane, Mike Kovack '79, Mark Long '82, Randall Lubbert '7S,
John Morrisey IV '64 '69 '71, Kurt 'S5 and Joan Oakes, Aaron
Phipps '99, Rich and Trish Rimbach, Bill Schlittler '77, Scott
Schneider '94, Wifiiam Shepard '51 and Lori Tripi 'S4. UMR
Students, faculty and friends. Timothy Beck, Elise Bracht!. Lori
Douglas, Mike Droszcz, Ronald Glaus II, Tad Golosinsk/~ Larry
Grayson, Megan Marler, Wesley Prothe, Lee and Priscilla
Saperstein, Lynn Stichnote and Brett Wissel.
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Adventures in Alaska
~~-----------,

1926
Daniel Kenned y. CE, is one o f Mi ssouri 's
few remaining veterans o f Wo rld War I. He
fo ught in Fra nce with the U.S. Arm y and was
wounded

six

ti mes befo re

receiving

a

d isability di scharge. After earning a degree at
MSM, he re-enli sted to serve as an eng in eer
in France o n the staff of Gen. George Pallo n.
Amo ng hi s awards fo r service are two Purple
Hean s and the Leg ion of Honor. which is
France's hi ghest service awa rd . " Ii ebbs and
fl ows, this recognitio n thin g:' Kenn edy says .
"You did n't serve to get recog niti o n. You ju st
fell it necessary."

19 308
1933
T heodore Hun t. CE. has been a li censed
professio nal eng ineer in Maryla nd fo r SO
yea rs.

Hans Schmoldt, ChE'44, is at it againl He and
wife Jimmie braved the elements of the Alaskan
winter in Fa irbanks and Wiseman, where the
temperatures ran 55-56 degrees below zero for
their entire nine-day stay. Hans says he's sure they
are on the Avis Rent-A-Car permanent "no rent"
list, after having not one but two wea th er-related
accidents I Hans and Jimmie weren't hurt in ei ther
accident, and the car wasn't even damaged in the
first one. Jimmie reportedly said, after the second
fender-bender, "Take me to the airport; it's time to
go home to Oklahoma." Presumably she was
having a good time until then! Oh, by the
way ... Hans is 79 years young, proving that age
does not have to limit an adventurous spirit.

19

1952

508

O . Timken Yage r J r " ME: "I'm sad to repo rt
th e passi ng of Marion, my wife of 4 8 years,
who di ed in Feb ru ary 1998. There is a big
tra nsiti o n, but I am in reaso nably good hea lth
and still enj oy the great ou tdoors,"

1950

19 408
1941
James Jensen. Phys: "Vel ma and I keep busy
tending o ur flock of abo ut I 00 exotic deer.
ante lo pe and birds o n o ur lilli e Texas ra nch."

Edgar J . Hell riegel, Ce rE: ''I'm in my 80th
year and shooting I'o r 93. If I live lo ng
e no ug h. I may shoot my age: ' • A n ibal Jose'
da S il va , Ph ys : "D uring the Great
Depress ion. family members worked ju st to
eke ou t a living wage; now fa mi lies work to
keep up at great sacri fi ce to famil y values:

unlike depress ion fa mili es : ' • Ha r vey W.
Meier, ME: "1 am very pleased to donate to

1943

th e mechani ca l engineerin g department at

John F. Bu rs t. CerE, MS CerE'47. recently
recei ved the Hal W illi ams Hard in ge Award

mecha ni ca l engineeri ng education a( MSM
and th e impact it has had on my ca reer. " •

MSM-UMR. I appreciate the value of my

for outstanding achi evement in indu stri al
mineral s research, techn ology, educati on and
reso urce develop ment. and in recogni ti on of

John Sa lvaggi. MetE. retired fro m General
E lectri c fi ve yea rs ago and is enjoyin g every

exceptiona l service to the Socie ty of
Mechan ica l Eng ineers and o ther profess ional
organi za tions.

1951

1947
T hom as R. P ierce. Geo E: "Am sti ll ali ve. "

1949
D avid Brase l. C h E: "We have a maj o r
sho pping cente r abo ut fo ur blocks east of us
and a ni ce fi shin g lake abo ut fo ur bl ocks
west. T hi s g ives bot h my w ife. Bell y. and me
an easy o utlet for at least o ne of o ur ho bb ies .
We are enj oy in g th e ne\v home very lllllch."

TO

APPLY

Notes ~

FOR

minut e.

Harry Dreste. Ph ys, has e njoyed 10 yea rs of
retireme nt. He sta ys busy with hi s Studebaker

1953
Jo hn R. Ford , CerE: "l'0y most recent fulltime e mployment was as vice presi de nt and
general manager of Vernay Prociucts I nc..

where I worked fo r 25 yea rs. In 1994. the
pa rent Vernay Laboratori es Inc . sol d thi s
subsidi ary to Cen tek Indu stries Inc. I took
ea rl y retireme nt fro m Vern ay and now wo rk
in a consultin g capacity to Centek. which
remains an industry leader in th e desig n and
m anufacture of marin e ex hau st co mponents

and syste ms. and ot her c li en ts. If an yo ne o ut
there is hav ing boat ex haust pro bl ems, I may
be ab le to help ." • W ill iam F. Meek. EE, CE:
" I have bee n reti red from NASA-Jo hnso n
Space Center s ince Marc h 1995. My wife,
A lin e. and I are keeping busy with o ur ninc
g randc hildren - live boys and fou r gi rl s. "

cars. and he belongs to two vil1lage-car clubs.

1954

Whe n not do in g vo luntee r wo rk. Dreste
wo rks o n model tra in layo uts. " 1 do ha ve

Josep h Hu g hes. Ph ys: " 1 am o n the boards o f
fo ur corporati o ns and o ne techni cal soc iety."

medica l

prob lems

w ith

ca nce r

and

Parkin son· s. but I"m still do in g okay. " •
Wi ll iam S. Harper , C hE, spent two weeks in

1958

Ireland last spri ng and "wou ld go back any
li me."

in D ecember and we purchased a new house'"

ADMISSION

call (573) 341-4165 or 1-800-522-0938,
e-mail admissions@umr.edu, or check out the
Web site at www.umr.edu/admissions.

L. Fred Cox, ME : " 1 married Sandra Hensey
• R obe r t S p r a t t. Ph ys: " 1 fi nall y dec ided to
rej o in the 2 1st century crowd and bu y a
co m put e r.
My
e- ma il
address
is:
hoberg @mnt verno n.ne t." • Jo h n D. Wensel.

ME: "After 37 years o f working and li ving in
Sull iva n. M o .. we are retiring. II has been fun
and we are lookin g forward to more fun. \\le
plan to trave l and ju st rest."
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1960s
1962
Glen E. S toner, C hE, received the Henry B.
Lin ford Award fo r Di sting ui shed Teachin g
fro m The Electrochemi ca l Society Inc. He is a
fac ult y me mbe r in the materi a ls sc ie nce
depart ment at the Uni vers ity of Virg ini a.

1963
Donald L. Packwood , Ph ys : " I have
ret ired fro m my 20- year career at
Hew lett-Packard, develop in g processes- tomanufacture computer and cell phon e chips.
Prev io us to HP, I wo rked in mi croelectroni cs and optoelectronics at National
Semi co nduc to r Corp . and Mc Do nne ll
Douglas'"
Robert H. Sieckh a us, CE, has
j o ined Murph y Company Mec hani ca l

Contractors and Engi neers as area manager of
industri al operat io ns.

1965
Barry Hayden , CE, M S EMgt'7 I , cha irman
and fou nder of Hayde n Ho mes Inc. , has
anno unced plans to retire fro m the company.
Hi s brother, Dennis Hayden, CE' 74, the
company's pres ide nt and chief executive, will
add the title of chairm an. BaITY w ill remain o n
the company's board of di rectors.

1966
Franklin Schowengerdt, Phys : " I am the
director of the NASA -fund ed Center fo r
Commercial Applicatio ns of Combustio n in
Space. We have experime nts schedu led to fl y
o n the shuttle and intern at io nal space statio n. "

1967
Harold Barr, CE, was pro mo ted to chie f plan
rev iew e ng ineer for the deve lo pme nt
assista nce tea m o f the Department of Publi c
Works in Kansas C ity, Mo . • Paul G. Marlin ,
CSc i, is a free lance programmer " fo r an o uttit
that coll ects o n bad checks. Biggest data base
I've ever seen."'

1968
Forrest Breyfogle In , ME: has been named
Fell ow of the American Soc iety for Q uality. ·
Gary Ma nn , Math , vice pres ident o f
governmenta l affa irs for Sa n Marcos-based
T hri fty Ca ll In c., has been appo inted to
serve as vice chai rman/ treas ure r o n
th e boa rd of di rec tors o f Co m petiti ve
Telecommuni cati o ns Associat io n (CompTe l).
He also w ill serve o n the board 's executi ve
committee.

1969
David Brewe r , CSc i, is deve loping Oracle
Web syste ms. ' Michael Manier, CE, was
reappo inted by M issouri Gov. Mel Carn ahan
to the Linn S tate Techni cal Co ll ege board of
regents. He was to appear befo re the Senate

Gubernatori al A ppo intme nts Co mmittee
during the second regular sessio n of the 90th
Genera l Assembly. • Neil Prewitt, ME, was
recogni zed last October by II/C. M agazin e as
president and CEO of o ne of the 500 fastest
grow ing pri vate ly owned co mpanies in
America. Prew itt and his company, Thixomat
Inc. , we re also featured recently in Crain 's
D ell'oil Business magazine and in M obile
CompUl ing magazine . • D. Keith Rice, MST
Math : " Uni g raphi cs Soluti ons became the
first CA D/CAM /CAE/PDM company to
ISO
900llTi ckIT
certified
beco me
world wide ."

1970s
1970
Bill Howell , EE, was named plant manager of
Empire Di stri ct Electri c's State Line
Combined Cycle Power Plant. • Mark H.
Joseph , ME, has sold BUS N UPPCO Inc . and
is retired.' Anthony Novembre, Psyc, a
retired school supe rintende nt, is present ly
president of Educatio nal Executi ves Inc . •
James R. Pierce, ME, is a staff project
eng ineer w ith E ichl eay Eng ineers Inc. in
Pittsbu rgh, Pa. "I can' t beli eve its been 30
yea rs si nce my last St. Pat 's at Rolla. Things
sure have changed. I ha ve a Post Versa log
slide ru le on the wall in my offi ce with a Y2K
Complian t sig n on it. You ng eng ineers who
know what it is do n' t need to know how to use
it. " • Robert E. Schwab , C hE, MS C hE ' 70,
PhD C hE'75: " I am in process and product
eng ineerin g for Caterp ill ar ' s hose and
coupling bu s in ess. I have e ng ineering
res po nsibility fo r four do mestic and three
international plants. T he wo rk is challeng ing
and rewarding.'"
Daniel E. Scot! , MetE:
"Just received 30th patent. Still with Hughes
Chri stensen. Roberta and I are plan ning a
kayak and crui se trip to Alas ka in 2000.
Elected fe llow in ASM Intern atio na l in 1999.
Still travelin g a lo t for Hughes. '"
John
Warner, GeoE, was recen tl y named director
of internati onal o peratjon s for Ryder Scott
Co., where he is a se ni or vice president.

1971
Archiba ld M . Gallup, CE, MS EMgt' 83: " I
have been consulting and teachin g skiing here
in upstate New York ." · Brya n Pearl , CE,
was recentl y named the new director of pub lic
wo rks for the city of Maryland Heig hts, Mo.
He w ill oversee the departm ent 's 35
e mpl oyees and it s $ 17.5 milli o n budget,
whi ch pays to maintain 89 miles of roadway.
He w ill a lso oversee the c ity's recent ly
approved $180 m illi o n fi ve-year capita l
improvement program.

1972
Lloyd A lind e r , ME: " M y curre nt j ob
ass ig nme nt with Boeing has taken my fa mil y

and me to Prague in the Czech Republic for
the las t year. I am an indu strial engi neer
workin g with Aero Vodochody, the premier
aerospace company of the Czech Rep ubli c.'"
William E . Ayen , CSci, joined the Uni vers ity
of Colo rado in May 1999 as a seminar lecturer
in computer science. Aye n teaches graduate
software engineering courses and is director
of ex ternal prog rams fo r the CU College
of Engin eerin g and
Appli ed Sc ience.
S t eve McVeigh , CE,
piclUred (I I Ie/I, has
been
named
vice
president of production
a nd s ur ve ill ance fo r
SheJl Explorati o n and
Production . • R. David
Mu r sch, GeoE: "I ha ve
been a self-empl oyed geotechni ca l and
enviro nme ntal co nsulta nt for fo ur years.
Wow, it just keeps getting better and better!" •
Gary Vandiver, C hE , has been named
manager of process engineeri ng for Nylo n
Carpet, Ny lo n Products and Poly me rs,
Indu stria l Ny lo n, Saflex , Acri lan and
Phosphoru s at Solut ia Inc. in St. Lo ui s.

1973
John Baz-Dresch, Min E: "After working in
operating gold mines for more than o ne year
in Venezuela and I I mo nths in Nicarag ua, and
a two-mo nth con sulting j ob in northern Chile,
I have a pos iti o n w ith Dynatec M ining
Contractors as shaft eng ineer and w iJl be
developing a 1,500-foot-deep mine shaft at
on e o f the sa lt min es in Lo ui s ia na. " •
H erbert C. Krasner, CSci: " As I enter my
10 th year of bein g an independent coach and
troubleshooter, I have moved to Spicewood,
Texas Gu st west of Austin), in the ' boonies '
again . The Alex's Pizza softball team of the
70s had a reuni o n in Flo rida in November, and
wiJl do it agai n thi s year. " • Eric M iller, ME,
a mathematics in stru ctor a t L inn State
Techni cal College, has rece ived the
Governo r's Award for Excellence in Teaching.

1974
Dennis Hayd en , CE, is the pres iden t and
chief executi ve o f Hayde n Ho mes Inc. He
now adds the title of chairn1an fo llowing the
reti rement of hi s brot her, Barry Hayden ,
CE ' 65 , MS EM g t '7 1, who fo unded the
company in 1977 . • Kenneth Savells , CSc i:
" M y daug hter is now a freshman at Roll a, and
I am enjoyin g hearing abo ut her learning
experiences. Brings bac k memories'" • Don
Schrick er , Phys: " 1 recentl y invo lu ntari ly
retired (fo r medical reasons) aft er 37 years in
the aerospace indu stry. My best wishes and
regards to the UMR ph ys ics department. My
personal Web s ite is www.q si. net/wzinq ... •
John R. Weese, EM gt, MS EnvE' 75 , has
acce pted the pos itio n of vice preside nt of
eng ineering at Fisher Eng in eerin g Inc . in
Akron, Pa. Fisher is a c ivil and environmental
e ngi neering consulling fi rm .
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~blic for
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1975

premier

Mkhael M . Sears, EMgt, has been elevated
to Fell ow of the A me ri ca n In stitut e of
Aeron autics and Astronautics. The AIAA
Fe ll ow
des ignati o n
is
awarded
to
di stingui shed
indi vid uals
who
have
demonstrated stro ng leadership potenti al in
the aerospace fi eld .· Michael Starkweather.
CSci: "The nest is e mptyin g o ut. Nex t yea;
both children will be away at college. I' m
now wo rking on architecture and plannin g
for Enterprise System Management."
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1976
Leonard H . Wasserman , MS EMgt: "I am
now retired and do ing co nsulting for contract
proposals, claims and arbitrations fo r the
American Arbi tra ti on Association."

Lynn (Weiss) , LSc i'78 , and their daughter
Shann on, li ve in In cirlik , Turkey, where he is
the commander of th e U.S. Engineer Gro up
Area Office. He directs all U.S. Arm y Corps of
En gineers

co nstru cti on

and

engin eerin g

acti vities in Turkey, Italy, and Spain in support
of U.S. armed forces and DO D agencies. He
has been selected as the U.S. A rm y Corps of
Engin eers' Engineer o f the Year and was also
selected by the Na ti ona l Soc iety of
Professional Engineers as one of the To p Ten
2000 Federal Engineers of the Year fo r all
federal age ncies . Larry and hi s family will
return to the United States in Jul y.

1979

wanted to be involved with hospitals, but in a
di fferent way. He dec ided to go to medica l
sc hoo l. He lton gradu ated in 1997 fro m
Kirksv ille Co ll ege of Osteopathi c Medicine.
He is now opening hi s ow n medi cal fac ility in
Byrn es Mill Medi ca l Center. • Timothy
Madden , CE, has j oined the staff of Tarlton
Corp. as seni or estimator. He will work with
the Tarlton proj ec t management tea m on all
acti viti es for estimate preparation .• Gary
Pendergrass , GeoE, after success ful ly
compl etin g the cleanup of 29 diox in sites in
eastern Missouri , is retiring as pres ident of
Ag ribus in ess Tec hno log ies In c. to fo rm
Pe ndergrass & Assoc ia tes. Th e firm w ill
spec ialize in environmental engineerin g and

Jesse D. Helton , CE , was occas iona ll y
involved in the co nstructi on of hospitals but
eventu ally found hi s true ca llin g. He still

pro pert y deve lo pme nt. Pe ndergrass was
featured in the spring 1995 issue of MSMUMR Alwl/n us magazin e."

1977
Jo Ellen Brandmeyer, ChE: " I passed the
fin al de fe nse of my d issert ati on and
graduated in May. I'm also getting my Ph.D .
in environmenlaJ sciences and enoin eerin o
(ai r q uality modeling) at the U ni :ersity of
North Carolina at Chape l Hill. I am currentl y
wo rkin g in th e environmental prog rams

group at th e North Carolin a Supercomputing
Center in Research Triangle Park." • John S.
Bowm, MS Geol: " I am still with the BLM in
Montana . I wo rk w ith In dian triba l
governments on oil and gas issues ." • Paul
W. Eloe, MS AM th , PhD AJvlth ' 80, will
begin serving as chair of the department of
mathematics at the Uni versity of Day ton on
Jul y I, 2000 . • Charles " Sidebottom"
Marsh , CSci: "Camelot Music got bo ught
out by a company o ut of New York , and I
chose not to relocate. Therefore, I took a
position with eCampus.com as their seni or
vice pres ident, chi ef of o perations offi cer, in
Lex in gton, Ky. J was named one of the Top
10 CIOs in Retai l in 1998 Retail Technology
Maga zine."
Clarissa Young , Psyc :
"Though not in our ori ginal or long-range
plan s, Bob (Dr. Bo b Young, retired) and I
have now relocated to Willi amsburg, Va . We
have famil y here, incl uding a granddaughter
in kindergarten. We hope to participate in
many of the cultural, archaeo logical and
hi storic offerings in thi s area in month s and
years ahead, and become better in fo rmed
abo ut our new co mmuni ty."

1978
Daniel J. Angeli , M E, is manager of mill
products maintenance at Olin Brass in East
Alton, III. "Brenda, myself, and our two
childre n res ide in S t. Loui s Co unt y." •
Charles (Chip) Fiedler, EE, CE, has been
promoted to e lectrical group leader at HB E
Corp. He will pre pare constru cti on
docume nts for building proj ects invo lvin g
health care fac ilities, fin ancial institut ions
and hote ls .• M a rcel A. Maupin , MS AMth :
"I wrote the test bank fo r ' E le me ntary
S tati sti cs ,' a bri e f vers ion by A llan G .
Blum an, in the sprin g of 1999." • Larry
McCallister, CE, M S CE ' 79, and hi s wife,

Looking for aJob? UMR has online resume referral service (one·year
registration for $30) and includes ayear's subscription to JOBTRAK.
To register call 573·341·4229.
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Stephen Ford takes
over construction
company
Stephen P. Ford,
CE'79, president
and operations
manager of Bolden
Pipe Construction
Stephen P ford
CO. Inc. of Nashvill e, Tenn., has
purchased the company and will take
over ownership. The company
specializes in sewer systems, civil
constructi on, telecommunications and
gas distribution , and is the on ly fullservice sewer system rehabilitation
contractor with manufactu ring
facilities in Nashville. Before working
for Bolden, Ford was construction
operations vice president for six
years for WL. Hailey and Co. Inc. in
Nashville, and spent 13 years as
regional vice president with a
nationa l utility contracto r, Garney
Companies Inc.

Ameren promotes
Nauert and Witges
Ameren Corp.
rece ntly announced
promotions for two
UMR graduates .
Paul J. Nauert Jr. ,
EE'78, is now
manager of electrical
engineering and
transmission
planning, and
James Witges,

ChE'84, is manager
of laboratory services
JamesWilges
in the power
opera tions funct ion of AmerenU E.
Joining AmerenUE in 1980 as an
assistant engineer in system
planning , transmission, and
interconnections, Nauert has steadily
been promoted through the company
to his present position. Witges joined
AmerenUE in 1987 as a chemical
engineer and was later promoted to
lab supervisor of Labadie Plant.
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1980s

1982

Bradley A. Brown , EE , CE , Phys: " Hi
everyo ne! Still li ving in beaut iful Herm ann ,
Mo. , and ru nning my ut ility bi ll anal ys is
business . Now have great lo ng di stance rates
100. " • C rai g 1\1, Lucas, EE, CE, has been
appoi llled to vice presidelll of o peratio ns for
K wme Buildin g G ro up Inc . He is respo nsibl e
fo r overall manageme nt of a ll publi c and
pri vate sector project s and budgets. and also
he lps to develop and ad mini ster company
policies and lo ng-range strateg ies . • Marti n
P enning, EE, has bee n named directo r of
strategic pl anni ng fo r Em pire Di stri ct Electric
Co. w ith respo ns ib ilit y for load resea rc h
ana lys is, energy, fue l and purchased power
revenue forecasts , and financ ial projecti o ns.

Ba rry A. Bara n , CSci: " It is nice to see a hard
wo rking person like C layto n Pri ce, GGph'80,
j o in th e co mput e r sc ie nce s taff. Best
Regards! " · Kell y Busch , CerE: " We have
moved fro m Ca li fo rn ia to New Jersey and are
enj oy in g the No rtheast. We have three kids :
Megan, 13: Syd ney. 8: and Chase, 6." • Kirk
Co Foeller, GG ph : " I am wo rkin g space
operat ional issues, in cludin g simul ati ons
suppo rt for maj or army exercises fo r U.S.
Army Space and Mi ssil e Defense Command. "
R a nd a ll Ma r ch , GeoE, li ves nea r
Lakewood, Co lo" w ith wife Jea ni e and the ir
three children. Rand y is a princ ipa l wi th
Golder Associates Inc . • Dav id W. May,
EMgt: "I am cun'ent ly e mployed by Roeslein
and Assoc iates as d irecto r o f bus in ess
de velopment. My wife. former ZTA Ca rol
(A rnott). GGph'S2 , and I have two children:
Mit chel, age 12, and Meli ssa, age II. They
both attend Rockwood schools."

1981

1983

Oscar Berryman , EE, is now plant manager
of Monsanto Ag 's Muscati ne, Iowa, plant. He
was previo us ly the plant manager of Ag's
Fayettev ill e, N.C., pl ant. • Mich ael W. Buel,
ME, still resides in Je fferson C it y, Mo, and
wo rks at A merenUE 's Call away Plan t. " M y
o ldest dau ghter, Laura, is no w in hig h schoo l
- dad is already pu shin g UM R. My wife,
Mo nica, is a stay-a t-ho me mo m but stays
employed with o ur three da ughters ' ac ti viti es .
plus many other duti es ." • Joseph G. Dra pe r ,
ME : "I' ve been in Seattle with Boeing fo r 14

K evin Anders. EE. was na med ma nager of
syste m re lay services in the custo mer services
di visio n of Ameren Corp . • Melvin J . Aycock ,
Jr .. NDD , is an e nviro nm e nt a l proj ects
manager for a small geotechni ca l engineeri ng
firm . His w ife . Susa n Wil liams , teaches
science. They have children, A manda ( 17),
Matthew ( 16) and Nathani el (7 mon ths) . •
La wrence Beck , Econ: "In Janu ary, 1 was
abducted by a li ens and taken to what seemed
to be a c lassroo m. They had me expl ain the
Q uantit y Theo ry. The 'classroo m' turned o ut
to be a comedy club. The aud ience la ug hed
and laug hed. I was paid 60.000 bo lch oks and
bro ug ht ho me. In April , I go back fo r a threeweek engagement. " • Ca rl Burrow.CSc i: "1
just fini shed my e ighth yea r at Acte l Corp.,
whe re I a m vice pres ide nt o f wo rld w ide
marketin g." • M ichae l T. Moy lett. GGph.
MS GGph '85: "Jennife r and I welcomed o ur
so n, Jake, into the wo rl d last Ap ril. 1 ho pe to
get Jake o ut o f d iape rs befo re I have to start
wea ri ng the m' " • Marc Warden , CSci: "My
fat he r. C hu c k Wa rden, passed away in
Febru ary at the age of 69 . At wo rk , I'm busy
ma kin g 05/390 mo re int ern atio na lized . I
curre ntl y sing in two churc h c ho irs whe n no t
working or raising kids, "

1980

years,

t \ VO

years as a contract engin eer. Th e

las t few mo nths have been interesting - WTO
ri ots, my 40th birthda y and my so n's tirst (o n
the same day). SPEEA's 40-day stri ke. and the
Ki ngdome implosio n. If you had told me I'd
be wa lking a picket line for 40 days and ni g hts.
I wo uld have to ld yo u yo u' re c razy! Bu t th ere
I was, in the co ld and the da rk . Life at postmerger Boeing has been l11uch too in teresting."
• William H , Gusnard , ChE: "B o bbie and I
are sti ll livin g in B irmi ngham. Ala.. and I am
still employed by Ray theon Eng ineers and
Co nstru c to rs (th ey
bo ug ht
o ut
Ru st
Eng in ee rin g in 1996). I wo rk in the
piping/mechanica l de partme nt and 1 am the
local pum p guru. I do the ca lculati o ns and
selecti o ns o n abo ut 75 percent of th e pum ps
purchased in the Bi rming ham o ffi ce. I a lso
spend time in the fi eld tro ubleshooting screens
and c lea ners used in the pulp and paper
ind ustry. I have two chil dre n, A manda Le igh,
bo rn in December 1996. and Henry Tho mas.
bo rn in J une 1999. Plans are for bot h to be
futu re Min ers. or th at is what I te ll th em." •
Gerry Mil la r , GeoE. is curre ntl y wor ki ng o n
hyd roelectric projects in Guate mala, Costa
Ri ca and Ho nduras. and a lso o n rai lroad
projects in the wes tern Unit ed S tat es .·
Ca th erin e Rost e r . Psyc: " I am curre ntl y
teac hin g at the Universit y of M isso uriCo lumbi a while co mpl et in g my Ph.D. in
mark etin g,"
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Pa ul M. Langenfeld , ME, MS EMg t'96, was
recentl y pro mo ted to directo r of mechani ca l
e ng ineering in the St. Lo ui s reg io na l office of
S verdrup/C RSS , a di vis io n of Jaco bs
Engi neering G ro up .· Rhond a McKee, MS
A M th , PhD Math ·89. received the Governo rs
Awa rd for Excell e nce in Teachin g. She is
c urrentl y a professor in the department of
mathe mati cs and computer sc ie nce at Central
Missouri State Uni vers it y.

St.

1985
Bruce A, Boyd . EMgt. has been pro mo ted to
vice presiden t of gas supp ly and process ing for
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Kind e r Morga n Texas Pipe line In c . in
Houston. Texas . • M ichael G. Ellis, CSc i: " I
do naled a kidney to my brOl her. Rich Ell is, on
Feb. II. 2000. We are bOl h doing line:' •
Ma rk j am es. ME. joined Wire Rope Corp.
of A me ri ca as a produ c t e ng in eer o f
rabricmed products . • Casey D. Mo loney.
Efvlgt: .. , am still living and working in
Vi rginia. but l" ve taken a new positi on with
Service Master Manage me nt Systems,"
Kurt B. Oakes. MinE, has wo n the Industri al
~1ine ra l s Di visio n Yo ung Scie nti st Awa rd in
recog ni tion of hi s scient ific profess io na li s m
whil e working in the indu stri al minera ls
industry.
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J oseph Adrian . Econ·75. and his wife.
Tina. are now gra ncipa reJ1l s of Oli via. Sept.
16. 199S.

Michacl T. Moylett . GGph ·S3. and his
wife. Jenni fe r. had a boy. Jake, in April
1999.

David Brown. EE'92. MS EE' 95, and his
wife. Vick i (Hoog). EE'92. had a girl.
Emil y Victori a. on Sept. S. 1999,

Sea n J. Peters. Geo E'95 . and his wife.
Jennifer. had a boy. Jacob Daniel, on Aug.
20. 1999.

J acob Careaga, CE·98.

Ca rla Parodi-Hall , CSc i' 94. and her
husband , Joseph. had a girl , Sydney Marie
Hall. on April 6, 1999 . She joins big sister
Cass idy.

a nd hi s w i fe . An ika

(S t ucken sch ne ider ).
CE'9S , had
girl.
Katerina Lacey. {/{ left.
on Oct. 23 . 1999.

1986
Ma rk F. Tanner, EM gt: " Mark and Jan
have fina ll y staned a fa mil y. Garrell is I
Kati e is 3.

.

Katerina Careaga

1987

Josep h G. Draper. ME'S I, and his wife,

Sco tt Berger. CSc i. is now a co nsul la nt wit h
Illieg ro In c. of De nver. a Pre mi er LOlliS
business panne r. He will work out of the
Kansas City bra nch. • Bre nd a Kindl er,
CSc i: "r am the [S Speciali st and LAN
Admini strm or fo r Harshaw Trane (T he Trane
Co. ) in Loui sv ill e. Ky. My husband , George,
and I have two beautiful c hildren: Casey
Jacq uelyn, 4 and Chase Andrew, 3:" Bruce
Sisko, CS ci, was appo illied dean of math and
science at So uth western Illin ois Co ll ege in
January 2000:'

Sandra. had a not he r boy. Dav id. on Jan. 21,

Jennifer Jo Richcsson. CSci'94 , and her
hu sband. Sco tt. had their first child,
Andrew. last July.
Philip J. Simpkin s,
EE' 89, MS EM gt'91.
wife. Alice
' ucE' S9 . MS

1999. He joi ns his older brother. Gav in.
born Aug. 15. 1994.

had a g irl.

Brad Herman , CSc i·81 . and hi s wife.
Ly nn \·Vcge ner . CSc i'87, had a g irl ,
Amanda Marie. on July 6. 1999. Amanda

Lee, on May

wa s welcomed home by big brother Jimmy.

Sparrow.
Phys '89, MS Ph ys ·9S.

John Hester. CE'94, and
hi s wife, Constance. had a
, boy. Noah Carl , on Feb.
• \~ IS. 2000. He has a full
'I G ~ head of red hai r.

a nd hi s w ife, A n gelia .

1988

Eng l'9 1, had a girl.
Oli via Madeline. ill
bwUlY suil , on Dec. 3 1,
1999. She joins older siblings Victoria (S) .
Christopher (5), and Jonathan (2).

Otivia Sparrow

Johanna Rose. on Sept. 16. 1998. She 0 l1Oi.....,......4 \ on Dec. 23. 1999 . Kianas brother
joi ns sister Mary Katherine. 3.
Brad ley is 4 112 years old.

hope 10

Cecil C. Bridges, ME, is completing a sixmOllih deploy ment to the Medi terranea n Sea
and A rabian Gu lf whil e ass igned to the
des troyer U.S.S. Jo hn Ha ncock out o f
May port, Fla. Bridges recellil y he lped rescue
10 crew members fro m a sin ki ng vessel in the
waters off the coast o f Iran . • Ga r y O ' Day,
EE: "Our boys are gett ing big. Conor is now
5 and Dani el is 3, Jenni fer is lov ing her new
job and [ am still runnin g my busin ess : '

10 start
ci: "My

1989

Grcgory iVlacs . ME '90, and hi s wife,
Laura (Hubert). EMgt ' 93 , had a girl.
Sydney Rose. on March 12, 2000. Greg

GGph,

lled our

way in
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lized I
,hen not

' 01
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Tamara K. ( Icudcckcr) Husm a n. EMgt:
" Fr cd , EE·9 1. works for Aventis Behring in
Mallie no. III. [ stay at home with our three
kids. Trevor (5), Taylor (3). and Zac ( I 1/2)."
• j ohn Krekel er . EMch. is an e ngineer with
the Boeing Co. He has been appoi nted to the
St. Lou is Airport Co mmi ss ion for a fou r-year
tenn . • jcnnirer O'Day. Psyc: "O ur boys are
gett ing bi g - Conor is now 5 and Dani el is
3. Gary is still running hi s busin ess, and I
love my new job:" Paul W. Ridlen , CEo MS
CE ' 9 1. recentl y joi ned Smitil and Co. as a
project engineer. He has more than 10 years
of profess io na l ex pe ri e nce in c ivil
e ng ineerin g. · Philip S impkin s, EE. MS

WHAT'S
isingfor

Stepha nie Tanaka, GGph· 81. and
hu sband Christopher Brewer. had a

Bria nn a. had a g irl.

Gary Hin es . CE'95 , and hi s wife,
Nico le. had a girl. Emil y
March 4. 2000.

says . " It 's offic ial. I'm a daddy. Everyone is
doin g grea t a nd th e rest o f th e deta ils a nd
pictures ca n be fo und on my site
w\Vw. home.ea rt h lin k. nell- g Illaes/:'

Frank B. Mok r y. MS EMgt·95 . and hi s
wife. Cheryl. ha;1 a boy. Davi s Evan. on
Nov. 29. 1999. in Atl anta, Ga. He joins
sister Francesca.

g irl. Ki ana Noe ll e Mi ya ko Brewe r.

Andy T homson, Chem· 89. and
hi s wife. Bet h (Pipcr).
\",oI<'SO~ EE' 89, had a girl on Jan. 22.
~a\a\le J>.~~
2000.
I

James T. Ward , ME·96. and
h is w ife. S heil a, had a g irl.
Ruth Abiga il , rig /II, on March

9, 2000. She joins big brother
oah Thomas. 2.
Ruth Ward
David Willi ams. PetE·S3. and
his wife. Kimberly (Hofstett er). PetE'83.
MS EMgt·S9 . had a girl. Kell y Rose. on
Jul y 27 . 1999. She jo ins her two brot hers.
Dylan and Coll in .

If you have a birth announcement or a photo of your new little Miner.
send it to us and we'll publish it in an upcoming issue of the magazine.

NEW
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Ted J . Hilmes ,
EE'92 , and his wife,
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~.#Alumni Notes
EMg l'9 1: "Ali (Netze r). NucE'89. MS
ucE·9 1. and I arc bOlh slill wo rk ing fo r
Weslin ghouse.'· • Richard Sparrow. Ph y;. MS
Phys. and his wife. Angelia. Eng1' 9 1. are sli ll
in Wesl Memphis. Ark. Angelia is a homeschoo l mom for Iheir four chil dren and Ri chard
is teaching seco ndary science at Hughes High
Schoo l. · Andy Thomson , Chem, and Beth
(Piper). EE'89. li ve in Indi ana. Beth is an
engineer for Delphi and Andy operates an
Intern et so ft wa re co mpany.

EE·90. is a patent attorn ey with Senniger.
Powers. Leav itt & Rode l in St. Loui s. ' La rry
B. ' Nilli ams, GeoE: 'T m a projec t enginee r
with Enviroll ment al Sc ience & Engi neering.
Inc. in Peo ri a. II I. My wife Jam ie. son

Matthew. and daughter Katie are all doing
fin e. Feel free to drop me an e-mai l message

at Ibwill iams@esemail.com ...

1993
G reg Brow n, EE: Pa ul C. Sta llm a n.
ME'9 3;

1990s

and

Kev in

Weidemann

have

incorporated the co mpany they formed in
1998 whil e att end ing UM R. Eterni ty
Unlimi ted. Now operatin g as euCo nccpts.
they provide Web des ign and development.
programming. In ternet mar keting and
engineerin g services to cl ients throughout the

1990

1992
engi nee r and f\1ain c-ccrtificd geologist. He

lives in Mai ne . • Juli e (Bin der) Ma itra. MS
E Igl: " I wa!> named coordinator of the Federa l
Geographi c Dat a ommittee in May of 1999.
My hu sband. Amit. and I arc enjoying ou r
beautiful home nes ll ed in Ihe foothill s of Ihe
Blue Ridge Mountain s." • i\ la rybeth (Vo lk)
T homas. EE. has three c hildren: Adam.
udrey and Anthony. Her husband. Mike.
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1995

tractors and Engi neers

IcC lu re Engin eering. Tara wo rks for
And erse n Co nsul ti ng. We res ide in SI.
Louis."

in SI. Loui s as a
project manager. • J oe
C. Z ha ng. EE. has
accepted a pos iti on with AT ~ I-M T. a
scmi co ndu clor li fe safe lY co mpany in
Chicago. I-li s co mpany is loo kin g for

the
sup
mar
Wei
Wei
Ani
prol

engineers who have experience i n sys tem

wor

Bri dget is i n ki ndergarten and t\1arga rct is i n

Sco tt R. Di xo n. GeoE. is a professio nal

enl

engi neeri ng exa m and currently work for

Great River Engi neering Inc. as a senior civ il

Ti mothy D. Gode. NucE: "Ma ry (Bern a rd ).
GGph'92, and I have two daughters now:
Grace (3) and Mi nna (9 months). I've been
worki ng at Waterfo rd 3 (A BB/ LE Power) since
June 1997. I' m taki ng one class per semeS ler at
the University of New Orl ea ns to gel a master's
in co mputer sc ience." • Joa nn e (Ka usc h)
Holm es. MetE: " I wou ld like to hea r
fro m any
of
my o id
roo mm ates
buddies
or
meta llu rgica l engin ee ri ng
Ange l ia
(holmesbu nch@netze ro. nel)."
Sparrow, Eng!. and her husband. Ri chard .
Phys·89. MS 95. are still in West Memphis.
Ark. Ri chard is teac hi ng seco ndary sc ience at
Hughes Hi gh Schoo l and Ange li a is a homeschool mom for their four children.

He
M:

honors and awards. He is currently pursuing
his research interests as a postdoctoral fe ll ow
in the Chaos Appli cat ions and Theory Grou p
at Oak Ri dge Nat iona l Laboratory. ' Philip
Wentz . EE: " I rece ntly marri ed Tara Kruep.
ChE·97. I also passed the pro fess iona l

Suza nn a Jo Edwards. Ph ys: "Kev in and I are
enj oy ing our fo ur daughters. I keep busy with
ca r poo l to preschoo l. choi r. sw immin g lesso ns,
etc. I think being a mom is a great j ob!" •
T hul asirum Gobi na th . EM ch. is currently
working at Goodyea r Tire and Ru bber Co. as a
co mput ati onal finit e element analyst. He li ves
in Hudson. Ohio. with his wife and thei r two
children . • Pa ul M. Mil es. EMgt: "1 conlinu e
to work as a test enginee r at Caterpill ar in
Peo ri a, III. I am also attendi ng an MBA
program at the Uni versity of Chi cago on
weekends. My wife Beth is work in g as an
attorney at a law Firm in Peoria. Qur da ught er

1991

19
~I:

La ura Clemenso n. GeoE. marri ed Ri chard
Rola nd . ME· 94. in June of 1999. • J eff
Schroeder, Phys: "My life has unde rgone
qu ite a few changes in the past mont hs. After
four yea rs at Raytheon Space Systems. I
decided to try my hand at soft ware consulting
and took a job at a startup co mpany ca lled
Creati ve Co ncept s. Because of th e hour-long
co mm ute. my wife and I dec id ed to move to
Bou lder and cut th e
commute to fift een
Joseph
millut es.
Skilj a n. at left. ME,
has joined Mu rph y
O. Mec hani ca l Con-

United States . • Mel Eak ins. CE o has joined

presc hool." • Mike T hom as. EE . is a patent
att orn ey with Senniger. Powers. Leav itt &
Rodel in St. Lou is. Thomas and hi s wife.
Ma rybeth . EE ·92. have three chil dren: Adam.
Audrey and Ant hony.

A ssoc iates Inc. as a mechani ca l designer. •

J ohn Ha rs hba rger . CEo has filled a new
position of full -tim e engi neer for the city of
Blue Sprin gs. Mo . • T hom as .I. Hasensta b.
Min E. and hi s wife Corey have two
da ughters. Bree (4) and Abby ( I). Hasenstab
obtained hi s PE li cc nse in February of 1999.
• Ri cha rd Rol a nd . ME. marri ed La ura
Clemenso n. GeoE·95 . in June 1999 . • Ju lie
Schroer . ME. has been elected sec retary of
the Sag ina w Va ll ey Chapter of the America n
Found rymen's Society. The Sag inaw Va ll ey
chapt er serves Ihe I ortheastern Michi gan
Metal Casting industry and has more than
350 members.

engineer. He will be responsib le for the
engineer ing on storm wa ter, sa nit ary sewer.

site development and general civil projects.
• Rober t M. Wagner . ME. MS ME·95. PhD
ME '99. achi eved a perfect 4.0 grade po in t
average at UM R and recei ved numerous

1994
Lawrence Cook. ME: " I was marri ed in July
to Steph anie Co li as. We are mov in g to
Pi tt sburgh. Pa .. where I wi ll work in
co nstruction man agement ." • Timot hy C.
Hamilton . ME. has joined Hei deman and

int eg ration
prog rammin g.

or
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UMR alumna is Young Engineer of the Year
Amy Horst Ruggeri , CE'90, MS CE'91, a senior engineer with
City Utilities of Springfield, Mo., has been selected as the Young
Engineer of the Year by the National Society of Professional
Engineers.
The award recognizes young NSPE members who have made
outstanding contribution s to the engineering profession and their
communities early in their careers. Ruggeri wi ll accept the award
in July at the NSPE Annual Convention in Norfolk, Va.
A City Utilities employee since 1991, Ruggeri has been
involved in a variety of professional and civic projects. Recently
she was featured by Th e Springfield News-Leader for helping grade schoolers learn
about engineering through her involvement with "Engineering K-4." The program is
sponsored by the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers Ozarks Chapter.
Featured last winter in the News-Leader, Ruggeri was invited to be guest engineer
at Stayce Black's third -grade class at Doling Elementary School in Springfield. In order
to help third-grad ers grasp the principles of force and tension, she helped the 25
students learn how to construct a bridge safe enough and strong enough for them to
crawl across.
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1996
Mark A. A ll e n . Math. is wo rkin g fo r
Hewlel1-Packard in Tex as. - S ilas G uzm a n
lartinez. MS EMg t: "Go ing back to schoo l
aga in for an M.S. in indus tri a l
e ng ineerin g. Wi ll go to West Po int in 2002."
- E ric R . Springs. MetE: " I took a j ob as
Process Me tallurg is t at MacStee l in
November 1999 after spendin g three yea rs
at Laclede Steel" - Ma tt Myers , EMgt , has
been selected as the new distri ct traffi c
eng ineer fo r the Mi ssouri Department of
Tra ns po rtatio n in Je ffe rson C it y, Mo. Daphne Place, MinE: " I am e nj oy in g
Wyo ming. and I wi sh all my fe llow MS 1UMR alu ms the very bes!. "
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1997
Kare n F lowers . Psyc, has re located to
Birmingham , A la. , where she continues to
work fo r A ltec Industries. - As hl ey Gover o.
EMgt, has j o ined Tarlto n Corp . as a project
eng ineer and w ill assist proj ect managers in
all aspects of assigned constructi o n projects
from
es tim ate develop me nt
throu g h
completi on. - Gregory P. Saguto, MetE, is
working o n a mas ter 's degree in co mputer
science at UMR. - Verno n J. Tracy Jr.,
EM gt, is a re-elected board member of the
Soc iety of Ma nu facturing Eng ineers. SME
Educatio n Fou ndati o n's mi ss ion is to serve
the manufac turing community by pro vidin g
s uppo rt
for
th e
adva nce me l11
of
manufacturing ed ucat ion. - Ta r a (K ruep)
Wentz, ChE: " I recentl y malTi ed Philip
Wentz , EE'93. I am currentl y wo rki ng for
Andersen Co nsulting. Philip just passed the
profess io nal e ng in eerin g exa m and is
wo rking fo r McC lure Engineering. "

1998
J acob Ca reaga, CE, and his wife, A nika
(S tu ckensc h ne id er), C E ' 98 . are " bu sy
rai s in g o ur ado rabl e daug hte r, Kate rina
Lacey (born Oc!. 23, 1999) and remodeling
o ur beautiful 100-year-old ho me in Jefferson
City, Mo" - Cong Do , ME, is a mechanica l
engineer at Black & Veatch and is cUlTe ntl y
pursuing his MBA at Rock hurst Uni vers ity.
- T heresa (B urkha rt) Fe r guson , Geo E. has
j o ined Max im Techn o log ies as a staff
e ngi neer. S he w ill be respon s ible for
preparing en vironme nta l site assessments ,
geotec hni ca l fi e ld wo rk and labo rato ry
testing. - Tawa na K. Mor ga n , EE, has
jo in ed the Genera l MOlo rs Co llege G raduate
in Training progr am in Detroit, in the mockup eng ineering di vis io n.- E r ic Yo unt , Math ,
is a Ph .D. candidate in stati stica l geneti cs at
No rth Caro lina State Universit y.

Chinese wonders, Viking capitals, the most popular European destinations are all
included in the most recent offerings through the MSM -UMR Traveling Miners tour
program. Savor the descriptions below and beg in your travel planning . Alumni of
all ages and interests have traveled on this program and have been delighted with
their journeys. Shouldn't you be next?

Passion Play 2000fThe Magical Blue Danube
Glide past the Danube's storybook scenery while you visit Vienna. Hungary, BUdapest,
Kaloska, Esztergom, Bratislava, Melk, Grein and Durnstein, with an option to also see the
Passion Play 2000, a once-in-a-lifetime chance! June/July 2000, from $2799.

Fjords, Castles, Capitals of
Norway, Sweden and Denmark
Sixteen days of wonder - includ ing ancient castles and sophisticated modern capitals,
medieval. half-timbered towns and royal palaces, breathtaking fjords and mountains
seen from the famous Flam Railway, Viking history and Andersen's fairy tales make this tour of Scandinavia a delight.
June, July, August. from $3599/September, from $3299.

Back by Popular Demand - Alaska ' Cruise
Cruise the exquisite scenery of Alaska aboard Holland America's ms Rvndham, with
ports of ca ll at College Fjord, Hubbard Glacier. Juneau, Ketchikan, Seward, Sitka,
Valdez. and Vancouver, B.C. June/July 2000, from $1879.

London - a Feast of History and Beauty
See for yourse lf the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace, the fabulous
Crown Jewels, Parliament and "Big Ben," and the Tower of London. Enjoy tea at
Harrod's, shop on Bond Street. visit pubs ...you' re bound to fall in love with London.
August 2000, from $1149.

Extraordinary Wonders of China
& the Yangtze River
Explore China's wonders: th e Forbidden City, Ming Tombs, the Great Wall and Hong Kong.
Lea rn about China 's culture and people on a rickshaw tour of Beijing , a cruise on the
Yangtze's No. 1 rated river cruise ship, stops at lush Kunming and enchanting Guilin, and
a tour of the Three Gorges Dam construction site. September 2000, from $3495.

Ahhh, the South of France
Charming and picturesque Provence immerses you in a profusion of color and fragrance find out wha t everyone's been raving about t The delights of the French Riviera
await you in this oasis of color at the edge of the sparkling Mediterranean.
September/ October 2000, from $1199 *
'Please note that the pnce quoted in the last issue was incorrect

1999
neer
rder

Am y M. Szyhowsk i, AE, has jo ined the
professio nal staff of Engineerin g Dynam ics
Internat ional (EDI) as a sta ff eng ineer.

For more information about these tours, please contact lynn Stichnote in the alumni office,
by phone at 1573) 341-4145, by fax at 1978) 926-7986, or bye-mail at alumni@umr.edu.
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Memorials

1932
A lbe rt C. J e nczewski. C h E. wa~ a fo rme r
e mp loyee o f One ida Ltd. "i Feb. I, 1998

1933
Wa lte r Braun. M in E, was a me mbe r o f

War II vetera n. He was re tired fro m Kaiser
Refrac tories Corp .. aft e r 35 yea rs of service.
t Ja n. 5 ,2000

1944

Kappa Sig ma and th e swi mming team whil e
alle nding M S M-UMR . He was re ti red fro m
Bi sho p Tube Co. Bra un a nd hi s w ife ,
Do rothy. res ided in Ve ni ce, Fla. Bra un 's dea th
was re po rted to UMR on J a n. 19.2000.
Ma uri ce " Russe ll" Edgar.
Me tE. rc tired fro m rh e Na ti o na l
Z inc Co. t Ja n. 2 1. 2000

1934
Oscar M. Dunca n . C h E. was
re tired fro m Fa rm Bureau
Re l·ine ry. He was a me mbe r o f
the senio r council a nd rine squ ad
w h ile alle nd ing M S M-UMR.
tA ug . 2 7, 1999

1935
William T. Book , EE, was a
me mber of the Of/icers C lub,
Rad io Club, G lee C lu b, A lEE
a nd ROTC a t MSM -U M R.
Book' s dea th was re po rted to
UMR o n Jan. 26. 2000 .
Melville W. Lischcr, NOD , was re tired fro m
ooter Corp. tNov. 9. 1998

1936

"!';iiilll. J. C la y '1\II·k . ME. was ret ired
fro m Eastma n Kodak Co. He
was a member of T he ta Tau.
AS M E a nd Ta u Be ta Pi
w hil e alle nding MSM -U MR.
t Oct. 14 . 1999

...

Lon'e n F. Brid ge , ME. was
re tired fro m Impe ria l Sugar Co.
He was a member o f Si gma Nu.
Min e r Boa rd, G lee Club a nd
AS M E w hil e allend ing M S MUMR. "i Dec . 23. 1999

Richard D. W h eat , EE, MS EE ' 49 , was
re tired fro m No rthro p Corp. He was a
me mber o f ROTC band , La mbda C hi A lpha.
A lpha Phi O mega, Theta Ta u, S t. Pat 's Boa rd
and vars ity o rc hestra w hile alle nd ing MS MUM R. He was al so cl ass pres ide nt. t Dec. 17,
1998

1947
H. Gene Russell . C hE. was
re tired from Nalco C he mica l
Co. He was a me mber o f Sig ma
Pi , Alpha C hi S ig ma, A IC hE,
a nd was o n th e ho nor li st
w hi le alle ndi ng MSM-U 1R.
Ru ssell 's death was reported to
UM R o n Dec . 30, 1999.
Georgc H . Wag n e r . MetE, was
a fo rm e r e mp loyee o f USX
Corp . He was a me m ber o f
Trian gle, S t. Pat's Boa rd ,
Ro ll a mo Board , SAME. ROTC
and ASM w hil e att e ndin g
M S M-UMR . He was a lso a stude nt ass ista nt
and was o n the ho no r li st. t Dec. 13. 1999

1948
Thomas A ustin Jr .. CE, was a
me mbe r of ASCE w hil e
alle nding UMR. A ustin' s dea th
was re po rt ed to UMR o n
Ja n.3 1. 2000.

1941
E dw a rd C.
t Dec.7, 1999

Far r ell .

M in E,

John C . Wagner. N OD: dea th re portcd to
UM R o n Dec. 30. 1999.

1943
E nos L. K ey . CerE. lVas a
me mber 0 1' Alp ha La mba Tau.
A IC h E. St. PaI's Board. Blue
Key, ROTC. and a lso wo n the
Bookp la te AlVa rdlV h ile all c ndi ng
MSM- MR. Key lVas a Wo rl d
46
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Henry P. Whaley. MetE. was a
leading au thori ty on low-grade
i ron are mining and processing
in No rth A me ri ca. He spe nt
most o f hi s 42-yea r ca reer
with C levela nd-based Pi c ka nd s
Ma the r & Co. He ret ired as seni o r v ice
pres id e nt o f o pe rati o ns fo r C leve la nd C li ffs
Inc.. w h ic h acq uired Pi cka nd s M at her.
Wh aley bclo nged to nume ro us professio nal
assoc ia ti o ns a nd he ld leadershi p positi o ns in
many co mmunit y orga ni zati ons. He also held
the ra nk o f sergea nt in the U.S. A rm y Corps o r
Eng ineers. In additio n to hi s MSM-UM R
deg ree. Whal ey earn ed a bac helor 's deg ree in
ci vi l engi neeri ng at North Ca rol ina State.
t Dcc. 9. 1999

1949
W. Dale Ca rney, C E, served in
the U.S. A rm y du rin g World
War II. He was re tired from the
bridge engin eerin g division of
the Mi ssouri Hi g h way a nd
Tra nspo rta ti o n De pt. Ca rney was a lso a
me mbe r of th e A me ri ca n Soc ie ty of
Profess io nal Eng ineers. the A me rica n Soc ie ty
o f C ivil Eng ineers a nd the Acade my o f C ivil
Eng ineers at MSM-UMR. A Ta u Be ta Pi a nd
Phi Kappa Phi me mbe r, Carney g rad uated
fro m MSM with firs t honors. t Ja n. 16.2000
C h a rles Fatllkner S r.. Me tE, was a ve tera n
o f the U.S. A rm y w ho served in World War II.
He earn ed fi ve bronze stars for campaigns i n
Euro pe . W h ile a tte ndin g MSM-UMR ,
Faulkne r was a me mbe r of rhe ROTC B a nd , a
stu dent ass i stant in the metall urgica l
engi neeri ng departmen t. and was on the honor
li st. t Fe b. 9,2000

anen
Mar
deatl

T h eodore S . Weissma nn .
CerE.
was
re t i red
fro m
Rockwell Inte rnari o nal. He was
a me mbe r of ACS a nd was a
stude nt ass ista nt w hi le attend ing
MSM-UMR.Wei ss ma nn ·s dea th
was re po rted to UMR o n Dec. 30, 1999.

1950
A us tin K. Hardin , C hE. was a stude nt
assis ta nt in the c he mi stry de partme nt and o n
the ho no r li st at M SM -UMR . He was a
me mbe r o f Tau Be ta Pi a nd A IC h E. Ha rdi n's
dea th was re po rted to UMR o n Ja n. 3 1, 2000.
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Do na ld H. Nunn . ChE, was a me mbe r of
A IC hE w hile a tte ndi ng MSM ·U MR. tA ug.
27, 1999
Frank W. Ries. EE, served
in th e U.S. Navy duri ng
Wo rl d Wa r II . He was
c hairma n of S to ne a nd We bste r
Engin eerin g before retir i ng,
and was a member o f th e
Kni g hts o f Co lumbus. Wh ile atte nd ing M S M·
UMR , he was a me mber of the I nde pe nde nts
a nd the Eng ineer Club. t Fe b. 19,2000

1951
Doug las J. Ca rt hew. Min E,
was a me mbe r o f Phi Ka ppa
Phi, A IM E. a nd was on the
ho nor list w hil e a tt e ndi ng
UMR . Cart hew was a re tired
sales
represe nt ative
wi th
Industrial Magazine and a U.S. Navy ve teran.
tJa n 6. 2000
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Memorials
Jack N. Koch. CerE, was a
member of Ih e Gl ee Club ,
ACS, and a member and
pres ident of Kappa Sigma
while anending MSM-U MR .
t Jan. 16,2000

ened in
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Richard J. Rocmerma n. EE.
was relired fro m Sachs Electric
Co. t OCI. 18, 1999

Robert J. Smith , EE, was a
member of Tau Kappa Epsil on.
En gineers Club and MS M
Pl ayers. Smilh was also a slUden!
(
ass islant in the Registrar's Offi ce
f..
and on the hono r li sl whi le
anendin g MSM- UMR . Smith and hi s wife,
Mary. were retired in Boo ne. N.C. Smith 's
death was reported to UMR on Feb. 29, 2000.

~ mann .

from
He 113>
j 11;1> a
uending
1\ dealh

Keith Wick , MetE, was a member of Theta Xi
and ASM whil e anendin g MSM-U MR .
Kei th 's death was reported to UMR on Feb.
25,2000.

1952

99.

\lUdenl
I and on
\\11) a
Hardin's
I. , (XX).

Peter L. Cborney , EE, was presiden! of orth
Vermi li on El ec tri c in Hoo peston, III. He
retired fro m FM C Corp . in 1988. Whil e
anending MSM -U MR , he was a member of
the Dorm itory Council , AlEE. and was on Ih e
honor li st. t Jan. 27 . 2000

1954
mber of
._ tAug.

, \erled
dunng
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Websler
Tl!linng.
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g ~I S~I·
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Sea rl es T. (Andy) Anderso n.
MinE, was a member of the
Glee Club, Lambda Chi Alpha,
Theta Tau Inner Guard , AJM E
and Student Council at UM R.
He was a student assistant in the
mil itary sc ience departm enl. t Feb. 10,2000

1955
Ha rold D. Heavlin , CE, was a civil engineer
for th e Reg ion 5 offi ce of th e U.S.
En vironmental Protecti on Agency in Chicago
since 1984. Heavlin was a member of the
ASCE, AA A and the Di spute Rev iew Board

1957

1968
Bi ll Lee Atchl ey . CE MS' 59,

David E. Frazier, CE, was a

was

member o f Engin eers C lub.
Pholo Clu b, ASCE, and was also
awa rded Ihe Curalors' Awa rd
whil e allendin g UMR . Frazier

a

form er

pro fessor

and

associate dean of the MSM-U MR
Schoo l o f Engin eerin g. He
served as pres ident of Cle mson
Uni versil y from 1979 10 1985. He
also served as pres ident 31 the University of
the Pacifi c from 1987 unlil 1995. Atchl ey
spenl one year as the inl erim president of
South east Mi ssouri State Uni versily in 1996.
He was a veleran of the U.S. Army who served
in Korea. He earned his Ph .D. al Texas A&M
Uni versil y. Wh il e allendi ng MSM-U MR , he

was a reg istered ci v il eng in eer Co r SCO tl
Consult ing Eng ineers. He was also a member

of Ih e Mi sso uri Soc iely o r Profcssio nal
Engineers and a member of th e Mi ssouri Pil ols
Associalion. 1'Jan. 8, 2000
Robert L. Harmon , EE. was
rel ired from Boe in g. t Dec. 28 ,
1999

was a me mbe r o f S ig ma Nu. ASCE and was o n

the honor lisl. t Feb. 18.2000
Elmer G. Pyle. CEo t OCI. 12.
1999.
Vcrle E. Spellman. Malh , was a 30-year
empl oyee of Uni sys and ils predecessor fi nn .
He moved from Mi ssouri 12 years ago 10 work
at Ihe fi nn 's Blue Bell heaclq uan ers. t Jan. 10,
2000

1958
J ames M. Shea. CE, was a member of Theta
Kappa Ph i, ASCE. the ewman Clu b and
Student Coun ci l whil e allend ing MSM-U MR .
Shea retired as direclO r of the Departmen! of
Publi c Utiliti es in SI. Lo ui s. Hc was a
longlime member of Ihe SI. PaI 's Day Parade
CO lll m ittee and wa s chai rman of the pa rade in

1987-88. He was also a mcmber of Ihe Ancienl
Order or Hiberni ans and ofl en Iraveled 10
Ireland. t Jan. 19,2000

Donald Wetl ach. ME. t OCI.
17. 1999

1970
Philip E. Harvey. EMgl. t OCI. 9. 1999
Robert C. Lee. EMch. t Ju ly 25. 1999

1959
William Fesler Jr., ME. was a
member of Pi Kappa Alph a.
SAE. AS ME. Blue Key, Phi
Kappa Phi . Tau Bela Pi , and
was on Ihe honor lisl whi le
allending MSM-U MR . He was
also awardcd Gold Key Award and grad ualed
wilh Firsl Honors. t Dcc. 28. 1998

Wa lt er C. Vo nDcmf'a nge,
MS' 74.
wa s
an
GeoE
eng ineerin g assoc iate Co r th e

Ka nsas

Depanmenl

or

T ransport ati on. Vo nDcm Ca ll ge
was a lso a member of th e

Smoky Va ll ey Chapler of Engi neers in Sa lin a.
Kan., a member of Ihe alional Soci elY of
Pro Cess ional Engineers and a member o f th e

1964

Honor Soc icly of Phi Kap pa Phi . t Dec. 26,
1999

Co urtn ey G. Nelson.ChE, was a member of
AIChE, Ihe 5gers Cl ub, Independenls, and was
on Ihe honor Ii sl whilc allending MSM-U MR .

1971
Robert A.Warma nn . ME. t
3. 1998

Ne lson was also an A rm y ve teran w ho served

in Korea . He worked mos l or his life as an
engi neer in qualil y assu rance. t Dcc. 22 , 1999

OV.

Foundati on. H e was a registered engineer in

l\1nE.
1

Kappa

on Ihe
uending
1 rel ired
. IIllh
lele[1l/l·

Illinois and th ree other stales. Whil e allending
MSM- UMR , he was a member or ASCE and
Thela Xi. He was li ving in Oak Park , III. t Dec.
2, 1999

1966
T homas E. Fe rguson, ucO ,
MS NucO'7 1, t June9. 1999

1972
T homas G. T hompson , CEo t Feb. 24. 2000
Ma ry Angela Wolla rd , Hi sl. t Feb. 6, 2000
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Memorials

1973

1976

William E. Simon, MS EMgt, was retired
from McDonnell Doug las-A ircraft. tFeb. II ,
1999

1980
William C. Puetz, EMgt, was a
form er emp loyee for Factory
Mutual Engineering. t Aug . 27,
1998

1974
Robert A. Engberg, MS ME, MS CE'80, was
a registered profess ional engineer who was
emp loyed by Mo Air Engi neering
Laboratori es (McDonnell Douglas Corp.) fo r
33 years. He served in the Army Air Corp
during World War L1 . t Dec. 28, 1999

Ga ry R. Crocker, ME, was a form er
empl oyee for Barnes and Reinecke Inc.
Crocker's death was reported to UMR on Dec.
30, 1999.

1982
1977
Paul E. Wonderly , ME, was a member of
ASME, ASHRAE, Sigma Xi and Kappa
Kappa Psi at UMR. t June 2, 1999

Bernard R. Sarchet professor and
founder of engineering management
Bernard R. Sarchet, former professor and
founder of the engineeri ng management
department died Feb. 26, 2000, at St. John's
Mercy Medical Center in St. Louis at the age of
82. Sarchet joined the UMR faculty in 1967 as
professor and founding chair of the engineering
management department and retired as chair in
1981 , after securing approval for a Ph.D. program
in engineering management. In 1998, he was
listed in the reference book "Outstanding People
of the 20 th Century" in recognition of his
leadersh ip and accompli shments in higher
education and in industry. Professor Sarchet was
also fou nding member and first na tional
president of the American Society for Engineering
Management. In 1992, AS EM established an award in his name. In 1986, Sarchet and his
wi fe, Le, established two schol arship funds to support engineering management
students at UMR.
Following his retirement from chair of engineering management. Sarchet assisted in
raising funds for the Engineering Management Building, helped develop the UMR Order
of th e Golden Shi llelagh and helped develop the Video Communications Center at UMR,
which led to membership in the National Technological University, a consortium of
universities that provide distance learning via satellite. Sarchet's honors also include an
Alumni Merit Award from the MSM-UMR Alumni Association and a special plaque from
NTU for his wo rk in helping NTU become a pioneer in video·based engineering
educa ti on. He also was referenced in "American Men and Women of Science," "Who's
Who in America ," "Who's Who in Engineering," "Who's Who in American Education,"
and in numerous other reference works.

Policy for Publications of Alumni Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
We are happy to announce weddings, births and promotions, after they have occurred.

Terry McDonald , EE, played football and
was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon at UMR.
He owned and operated McDonald's Heating
and Cool ing in Cameron, Mo. t Feb. 5, 2000

1988
Margaret Ellen Kolodziej , LSci . t Oct. 7,
1998.

Friends
Inez Boulson, wife of Charles E.
Boulson, EE'39. t Jan. 17,2000.
Malcolm B. Cole, a professor of physics
at MSM-UMR for 30 years. He was a
U.S. Navy veteran of World War 11. tDec .
20, 1999
Sunshine Duba, wife of John G. Duba,
CE'49; death reported to UMR on Feb. 7,
2000.
Ford Hughes; death reported to UMR on
Jan. 3 1, 2000.
Don Hutson, t Jan. 4, 2000
Molly Latimer, wife of John Latimer,
MetE' 66; death reported to UMR on Dec.
3 1, 1999.
Stanley L. Lopata, t Jan. 19,2000
Doris McCoid , wife of Robert L.
McCoid, EE ' 50; death reported to UMR
on Jan. 3 1, 2000.
John Morris, t June 7, 1999
Helen Pennington , wife of Robert J.
Pennington , EE ' 50; death reported to
UMR on Feb. 7,2000.
Walter C. Pfeiffer, t May 16, 1999

We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifica lly mentioned in the information provided by the alumnus.
The MSM·UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information is submitted by an immediate family member,
or from a newspaper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed on ly if the alumnus/a specifically requests that we
print it
We will print ad dresses if specifi ca lly requested to do so by the alumnus submitting the note.
We reserve the right to ed it alumni notes to meet space requirements.
We will use submitted photos as space permits.
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Frances Steele, wife of Davis T. Steele,
ME' 50; death reported to UMR on Jan.
3 1, 2000.
Marion Yager, wife of O. Timken Yager
Jr. , ME'5 2, death reported to UMR
on Nov. 30, 1999.
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Chemical engineering Professor
Frank H. Conrad made a big impression
on Bipin Doshi. ChE'62, MS ChE'63,
while he was a student at MSM-UMR.
As Doshi recalls, Conrad made extra
time to help him and other
international students with any
scholastic or personal needs.
Doshi still remembers his
~i ndnesses gratefully. He and his wife
Linda have given UMR a planned gift
Iilf $400,000 to support Doshi's home
iJepartment of chemical engineering.
ey also have given a current gift
hich is helping fund the Frank H.
Oonrad Chemical Engineering
Scholarship Fund in Chemical
gineering. Doshi is chairman,
president and CEO of Schafer Gear
Works Inc. of South Bend, Ind. The

company, established by the Schafer
family in 1934, manufactures
commercial and industrial gears and
was purchased by Bipin in 1988. Since
the original purchase, Bipin has
acquired three other related
companies, the most recent
purchase of another gear
located in Rockford, III.
employ 200 people.
Doshi began his career
chemical engineer with
Co.'s Naugatuck, Conn.,
division. He joined Uniroyal
and worked there until '"J1l:l1l ,,,, II "'
Schafer in 1988.
The successful tr"rl~iti,n'n
career in chemical onrnno,'>rlll n
ownership of a gears
business is one of

achievements. He gives much of the
credit to Linda, whom he met in Rolla
in 1962, and his UMR education. The
Doshis have two successful sons in
their 20s. Both Linda and Bipin are
active in their community and in their
spare time enjoy reading, travel and
collecting rare books on colonial India
and Indian art. Doshi serves on
boards in South Bend.
He is especially proud of being the
Chairman of the Board of American
Gear Manufacturer's Association
during 1999-2000. He is a member of
the UMR Academy of Chemical
Engineers, and he and Linda are
members of the UMR Order of the
Golden Shillelagh.

